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HONOR FOR A CHAMPION
Two mighty proud men at 
last night’s annual banquet for 
the Orioles baseball club are 
seen above. League president 
BILL ROBSON, right, besides 
having seen one of the league’s
most successful years of play, 
was happy to be able to form­
ally congratulate Orioles’ coach 
HANK TOSTENSON, left, on 
the achievement, second in a 
row for the baU club. (See 
story page 4.)
OTTAWA (CP)-Charges of un­
lawful assembly were laid today 
against eight girls and 28 youths 
after a gang battle in Amprlor, 
Ont., 25 miles east of the cap­
ital.
Factions from Amprlor and 
Renfrew 10 miles farther west 
tore into each other with "sticks, 
stones, bicycle chains and any­
thing they could get,’’ provincial 
police here reported. There were 
no serious injuries.
One knife was found and a 
charge of using an offensive 
weapon is being laid against one 
of the brawlers today in county 
court.
ROUNDED UP
The gangs were rounded up 
peacefully in a field outside Am- 
prior Wednesday night after be­
ing eased out of town when trou­
ble loomed.
Police blamed a dead dog for 
touching off the latest and largest 
of a series of disturbances. Prev­
ious trouble between the two 
groups had been less vicious, 
they said.
The dog, owned by a Renfrew 
person, was run over two or 
three days ago, police said, and 
apparently an Arnprior resident 
was blamed.
A cavalcade of Renfrew autos 
arrived in Arnprior before Wed­
nesday night’s flareup.
Police easily broke up the fight 
but about 30 escaped custody.
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Bojey Bomb Case 
M ay Be Lengthy
\ p € f
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NOBEL LITERATURE PRIZE 
AWARDED TO RUSS WRITER
STOCKHOLM (Reuters)— T̂he Swedish Academy 
today awarded the 1958 Nobel Prize for Literature to 
Russian author Boris Pasternak, whose best-selling novel 
Doctor Zhivago has yet to be published in his homeland.
Doctor Zhivago depicts life in Russia during the last 
40 years and is in many passages critical of Soviet society 
and government. Russian authorities have rejected it as 
“not of sufficient literary value.”
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V ia O R lA  AGHAST
ScKial Register
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria’s 
socially acceptable class is var­
ied, if nothing else.
A list of Victoria names in 
the contentious Social Register 
of Canada shows a bewildering 
assortment of hockey players, 
leftist politicians, former In­
dian chiefs, wrong addresses 
and general confusion. 
WHERE’S DAD?
In some cases the children 
of a prominent family are 
listed but the parents aren’t.
■ ^ 3
In other cases the place of 
business is listed as the home 
address.
Premier Bennett’s address 
for example, is listed as 500 
Belleville — the Legislative 
buildings.
Among the 600 names for 
Victoria are several divorced 
couples still listed as living at 
the same address.
EXCUSE IT BOSS
Employees made it and their 
employers didn’t. Men made it 
and their wives didn’t.
</
\
NETTUNO, Italy (Reuters)—An 
investigation opened today to de­
termine the cause of Wednesday’s 
air tragedy in which 31 passen­
gers and crew aboard a British 
airliner died in a collision with 
an ItoUan jet lighter.
The crash occurred - â .M.OOO 
feetVvef1ias‘toWtt30 tt ile f’sbutii' 
of Rome as a British European 
Airways Viscount, on a flight 
from London to Malta, prepared 
to land at Naples 
Among the dead were London 
model Jane Buckingham a n d  
American heifess Diana Mucker- 
man, granddaughter of the late 
health faddist Bernard Macfad 
den.
Miss Muckerman, 26, was trav­
elling with the man she married 
Wednesday, Desmond Cubitt, 
who comes from a family of Brit­
ish contractors. The couple were 
flying to Naples on their honey­
moon.
Miss Buckingham, 24. was fly-
At least 50 people who have ing to Naples to see young Prince
Shiv of Palitana about reports he 
was planning to wed Hungarian 
actress Eva Bartok.
In hospital here is the only 
man who may be able to tell 
exactly what happened — Capt. 
Giovanni Savorelll, pilot of the 
Italian air force Sabre jet.
BLUES SINGER?
Mr. Roy P. Armstrong of East 
York, Ont., laughed hard 
enough to almost fall off n lad­
der when ho heard of the con­
fusion that reigned among the 
publishers of Uie Social Regis­
ter of Ibronto, Canada. Tliero 
Is anolhcf Roy F. Arm.strong, 
a printer, in Toronto, and ho 
received the noticci of his entry ■ 
in the register instead of tho 
East York Aripstrong. So Mr. 
Amstrong, above, East York 
Armstrong that is, paused long 
enough at his chore of clean­
ing storm windows to guffaw 
heartily.
been dead for some time are 
listed.
Newspaper photographers are 
named, chief justices aren’t; 
color consultants are, arch­
bishops aren’t; aldermen a r e -  
some of them-members of the 
legislature aren’t.
BREAD SALESMAN
In Vancouver Donald M. 
Gark, who delivers bread for 
a city bakery, found out 
Wednesday what it’s like to be 
among Canada’s social elite 
Clark told reporters that he 
had received a letter from the 
Social Register of Canada say­
ing he Is included in its first 
edition.
Wednesday “the phone never 
stopped ringing/
The worst may bo y e t ' to 
come. I Wednesday was his day 
off. Today ho returned to his 
job—to,face his fellow workers 
and hl3'customers, who include 
multi-millionaire Austin C. Tay­
lor.
CHAUFFEUR COMING?
“Someone phoned up nnd 
said he’d send his chauffeur 
around to pick mo up," said 
Mr. Clark.
"My boss (Bill Lester, sales 
manager of Canadian Bakeries) 
asked me if he had the man- 
ager'.s office cleaned up, would 
I take over. All tho neighbors 
were asking mo how I felt."
WHAT TIME IS IT?
Etobicoke, Ont., has a $20,000 
clock that soars 85 feet at their 
new municipal centre. It faces 
in one direction only and after 
two weeks of fine timing it sud­
denly lost accuracy and resi­
dents complained of getting to 
work or home too late and too 
early. An argument started be­
tween the builders and the 
clock m ^ers^as to . Tsho .was; 
'going' to pay for the* scaSold' 
that was to be built to repair 
the clock, so now they both 
agreed to split the costs. Coun­
cillor is jokingly comparing 
their clock to the Eiffel tower.
ROME (AP) — Indian Prince 
Shiv today denied there was any­
thing between him and Jane 
Buckingham, the London model 
killed in a plane crash while on 
her way to win him away from 
actress Eva Bartok.
"She must have been crazy,' 
said the handsome 27 - year - old 
son of the Maharajah of Palitana.
"I knew -MiSs Buckingham, 
went o()t with ihfer a couple of 
times. But there (wpSi inothing be­
tween us. I really'dldnjti know her 
very well.” ,
OTTAWA (CP)—Labor Minis­
ter Starr, predicting less unem­
ployment this winter than last, is 
planning to ask Parliament’s ap­
proval at its next session to in­
crease unemployment insurance 
benefit rates.
In an interview with The Cana­
dian Press, he said he put the 
proposal to the unemployment in­
surance advisory committee last 
July and the committee several 
weeks ago expressed its favor for 
such changes
Mr. Starr said that, providing 
he is able to win cabinet appro­
val, he will propose two addi­
tional unemployment insurance 
benefit levels above the current 
$30-a-week maximum to the ses­
sion of Parliament expected to 
open in mid-Januaryi
It was considered unlikely the 
cabinet would oppose Mr. Starr’s 
plans.
The top benefit rate would be­
come $36 a week. The other new 
one would be $33 weekly.
Mr. Starr did not say to what 
income categories the new rates 
would apply. It is likely wage 
earners within the two new ben­
efit brackets will be assessed a 
higher contribution for the unem 
ployment insurance fund. This 
would m e a n  correspondingly 
higher contributions from em­
ployers and the federal govern­
ment.
The wage ceiling at which ellg- 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Education ibiiity for unemployment insur- 
Minister Peterson said Wednes- ance now ceases is $4,800 annu 
day the 50 per cent of schoollol}^ ..
operating costs which the in
clal government pays Includes 
the difference between the salary 
paid a teacher and the amount 
provided on the government’s 
salary grant schedule.
Tho gap between the salary 
schedule and the amount which 
school districts must actually pay 
teachers as the result of bargain 
ing has been a sore point In re­
lations between the government 
and the school districts.
Speaking to UBC students and 
later to a New Westminster Social 
Credit group, Pcter.son said there 
have been accusations that the 
government is transferring whut- 
cver portion of educational costs 
It decides upon to the local tax­
payers’ bill.
meeting s h i f t i n g  employment 
conditions.
The present maximum unem­
ployment insurance benefit of $30 
weekly now is paid to a person, 
with at least one dependent, earn­
ing $57 a week or more—up to 
the $4,800-a-year top.
Persons in this category pay 60 
cents a week into the fund, 
whether they earn $57 a week or 
$70 or somewhere in between. But 







NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
Establishment of aa independent 
ap^fial-ii^ibunal Under the Work­
men’s Compensation Act was 
urged Wednesday by a former 
Social Credit MP.
Frank .Christian, of Penticton 
said the tribunal should have a 
representative from both labor 
and industry and a chairman 
chosen by mutual agreement.
Russia Denounces 
Sale British Jets
LONDON (AP) — Russia has 
denounced the sale of British jet 
fighters to Cuba, charging the 
planes will be used to bolster a 
"terrorist dictatorship.”
Moscow radio said Wednesday 
night that by selling arms to 
President Batista "Britain is aid­
ing him and making herself re 
sponsible for meddling In Cuba’s 
internal affairs.”
Indications point to a lengthy 
preliminary hearing for Harry 
Bojey, of Winlaw, B.C., charged 
with making an explosive sub­
stance with intent to cause seri­
ous damage to property.
The hearing had hardly got 
under way shortly after 10 
o’clock this morning when a legal 
technicality was introduced, caus 
ing a delay of nearly an hour.
Because Bojey’s birth was not 
registered with the provincial 
government, there was some 
doubt whether Bojey was 17 or 
18 at the time he was seriously 
injured August 13 at McKinley 
Landing.
A companion, Philip Pereveres 
off, was killed at the same time 
in what police allege was an ex­
plosion that went off premature­
ly. Bojey was blinded in the same 
mishap.
If Bojey was 17 at the time of 
the injury, then he was of ju­
venile age in the eyes of the law. 
If 18, then he would automatical­
ly appear in adult court.
The father of the accused had 
earlier Indicated that Harry Bo­
jey was born Sept. 21, 1939, but 
ether information led the crown 
to believe that the youth had 
been born In 1940. - 
To be on the safe side, court 
was adjourned by Stipendiary 
Magistrate Donald White, and 
then Bojey appeared in juvenile 
court, which was closed to the 
press and the pubhe. An order 
then was made to transfer Bojey 
from juvenile court to adult court. 
DIDN’T UNDERSTAND 
Also'IhaTcating' that the Tiear- 
ing would bog down was the fact 
that Bojey himself appeared not 
to understand what actually was 
going on. While he understands 
and speaks English, he had his 
father beside him to translati 
into the Russian dialect used by 
the Doukhobors,
When asked if he would elect 
for trial before a magistrate, or 
a judge without a jury, or a 
judge with a jury, Bojey did not 
understand, and his father ap-
TCA-CPA Renew
OTTAWA (CP)—CPA witness 
Frederic Kimball said today 
that no known airline has un­
dertaken what CPA proposes 
—to make money by creating 
a new transcontinental route
bearing
traffic.
80 per cent tourist
*r
Liberate Brothers Part Company 
And Mom W on't Attend Shows
Court Reserves Decision 
On B.C.
t
OTTAWA (CP)—Tlio Swptome 
Court of Canada today reserved 
decision on « British Columbia 
{government appeal for lowfcr 
\ freight rates on Prairie grain 
\going to that proylnco for con-
THE WEATHER





tcred shOwers along the westo 
a l ^ s  of mountains. Bunny Fi;i 
day becoming clotaty during tho 
lato afternoon. LltUo change, in 
temperature. Winds light. Imy 
tonight and high Friday at Kcl 
ovma 35 and 55. Temperatures 




aumpUon within B.C. )
Tho case is an appeal from tho 
board of transport commlsVlon- 
crs. which in 1056 turned doWn a 
D.C. application for reductions 
amounting to about >60 per 
On this grain traffic,
In do-slng argument before the 
high- court today, B.C. was op­
posed by tho governments of the 
three ■ Prairie provinces nnd by 
tho Alberta Wheat Pool and the 
United Grain .Growers of A1 
berta.
OTTAWA (CP)-BrUlsh Colum-I 
bin counisel met, duesttom 
ing from tho Supreme Court' ot| 
Canada, bench ns tho prov­
ince appealed for lower freight I 
rates on grain for consumption ] 
wlthlri the province.
The province Is asking tho court 
gee D.C. A l’PEAL.-Fafe It
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  One of 
show business’ closest families
■Libcracc, brother George and 
their mom—Is split wide open.
Tlio break was revealed to­
day by tho mother, Mrs. Fran­
ces Llbcrnce.
Tho toothy pianist and his 
violin-playing brother parted 
profcssionol company a year 
ago.
But it was not known until 
now that mom, too, was swept 
up in the family differences.
Mrs. Llbcrnce, onco her sons* 
No. 1 fan, said she has refused 
to attend Llbernco's shows 
sinco tl̂ o boys broke up their 
act.
"I love both my boys,” Mrs. 
Llbqrnce told a reporter. "They 
have both been wonderful to 
me. But I cannot watch either 
until they arc back together 
again.”
Sho added;
"Leo lives In . Palm Springs 
most of the tim e,. surrounded 
by n gang of what I call hill­
billies nnd. freeloaders.”
Sho said they were mostly 
responsible for tho breakup 
wlUi George.
“Lee is too trusting.” the 
mother said. "Ho doesn't know 
who his true friends are."
LATE FLASHES
Chiang Kai-shek Renounces Force
TAIPEI (AP)-Prcsldcnt Chiang Kal-sl>ek ended his talks 
with State Secretary Dulles today by renouncing force ns 
the main method of returning to the Communist-ruled main­
land. It was learned on good authority Chiang also agreed 
to consider cutting his offshore island forces if tho Communists 
silenced their guns.
Second Phone Rate Appeal Filed
OTTAWA (C P )-A  second appeal against proposed tele­
phone rate Increases In Ontario and CJucbcC was filed with 
the federal cabinet today by 27 munlcipallUcs In the two iirpv- 
Inccs. The first appeal was laid befbre the cabinet Wednesday 
by eight provliuxs—j#U except Ontarto and (Quebec. ,
parenlly could not get an answer 
for the court.
So the preliminary inquiry pro­
ceeded without any election for 
trial by tho accused.
Bojey, with head bowed and 
wearing dark glasses, appeared 
not to take much interest in tho 
porccedings. During one stage, 
he took a pUl, handed to him by 
his father, and swallowed it 
down with water placed in his 
hands by his father.
BADLY DECOMPOSED
First witness was Dr. K. A. 
France, local physician and sur­
geon, who performed the autopsy 
on Pereveresoff,, nearly four days 
after the alleg^  blast occurred. 
Pereveresoff and Bojey appar­
ently had laid in the hot August 
sun for three days before they 
were discovered. •
Dr. France said the body he 
examined was "badly decompos­
ed,” that the shirt and trousers 
on the body were in "shreds” ex­
cept for an area in the vicinity 
of the waist, and that it was 
“impossible to distinguish any 
features in the face.”
Both hands were missing, there 
was a deep gouge in the right 
cheek and the right eye was miss­
ing. Much of the body was black 
and charred, caused, "in my 
opinion, by an explosion of some 
sort,” Dr. France testified.
From the wounds. Dr. France 
surmised that the dead man had 
been in a squatting position when 
the explosion occurred, with the 
hands being closest to it.
The testifying physician said 
death was probably caused by 
severe shock and a broken neck.
To a question.put to him by 
the crown prosecutor, E. C. 
Weddedd, Q.C., he opined that 
death was "instantaneous.” 
Defence counsel H. L. Dean of 
Vancouver spent some time 
cross-examining Dr. France, sug­
gesting that death may hava 
j been due to loss of blood. Dr,
See HEARING—Page 12
Sommers Jury Will Use 
Verdict Working Paper
t l c I T o ! ^ S o n T e b t e d ‘to^ay ‘̂̂ t̂lfled that Evcrsfield was
OTTAWA (CP) — If Canada 
needs two transcontinental air 
lines, the United States needs 10 
instead of, tho four it now has.
So concludes John G. Edison, 
counsel for Trans - Canada Air 
Lines, in opening a sharp attack 
on evidence by American nvln 
tlon consultant Frederic Kimball 
supporting the bid of Canadian 
Pacific Airlines for a slice of 
TCA’s monopoly.
One of Mr. Kimball’s conten­
tions, among those placed before 
tho air transport board Wednes­
day, was that Canada needed an­
other alrilno because of tho coun­
try’s rapid growUi. Canada’s post­
war growth had outpaced that of 
the U.S.
m isl e a d in g  f ig u r e s
Mr. Edison challenged the basis 
of such calculations, maintaining 
that tho sole, use of porccnlagcs 
Instead of absolute, figures > in 
comparing tho two countries was 
misleading.
Mr. Kimball told tho board that 
during tho last 10 years, Canada’s 
population increased by 31.4 j)or 
cent while that of tho U.S. rose 
by only 21.1.
Canada’s gross national product 
—Value of all goods nhd services 
produced—Increased by 158.6 per 
cent while that of the U.S. in­
creased only by 107.0. Disposal 
Income In Canada rose by 133.7 
jKjr cciit nnd in the U.S. by 88.
Mr. likllson added some further 
comparisons — that while Can 
nda’s population Increased, it rose 
only to 0.8 per cent of the U.8. 
figure in 1057 from nine iKir cent 
in 1040.
In absolute figures, Canada's 
population h a d  Increased by 
i967,000 nnd the U.S. by 20,840,
m
Canada’s national production 
rose to 7.2 per .cent of the Ameri­
can production in 1957 from 5.8 
per cent in 1940. In absolute 
terms, Canada’.? production in­
creased by $19,074,000,000 In the 
decade while that of the U.S. rose 
by $225,200,000,000.
And during these years Canada 
had only one transcontinental air­
line and tho U.S, four. It seemed 
to Mr. Edison that if Canada 
should have two carriers—ns 
CPA contends — then tho U.S, 
.should have 10, or at IcAst six or 
seven.
Mr, Kimball disagreed, saying 
there was no direct relation be­
tween the number of carriers rc' 
qtiircd and national production, 
Mr. Edison argued that figures 
given by Mr. Kimball Indicated 
that per capita disposable income 
in Canada was $1,260 in Canada 
last year nnd $1,750 In tho U.S. 
The nverngo American thus had 
35 per cent more money nvnllnblo 
for nlr travel, or other use, than 
tho nverngo Canadian.
that tho jury should be supplied 
with a working paper on which 
to record their verdicts in the 
involved bribery-conspiracy case 
whose central figure is former 
lands nnd forests minister Rob  ̂
ert Sommers.
Tho judge made hts ruling at 
the start of the 69th day of the 
marathon trial, already the long­
est in British Columbia criminal 
assize court history.
His suggestion, first proposed 
Wednesday, brought a protest 
from tho defence that It would bo 
an innovation in Canadian law, 
but the jurist ruled the working 
paper was necessary because of 
the complexity of the case nnd 
tho multiplicity of verdicts possl 
bio.
The trial was hold up for 25
minutes while counsel nrgued a 
legal technical point of law In 
tho absence of the jury. When 
the jury filed in, prosecutor Vic­
tor Dryer resumed his address, 
now in its third day. This will 
be followed by the judge’s charge 
expected to take a week.
'Tlio prosecutor referred to the 
conflict of evidence between star 
crown witness Charles Evcrsfield 
nnd bank manager Carl Loath.
Evcrsfield had said ho was 
present In 10.53 in tho bank man 
ager's office when H. W. Gray is 
alleged to have arranged a $2,500 
transfer to Sommers. But Loath
not there.
The prosecutor said It was olto 
vlous that Evcrsfield “knows too 
much about tlio transaction for 
him not to have been there.”
Mr. Dryer said Sommers had 
testified that the $2,500 transfer 
and tho payment of $007 by Pa­
cific Coast Services Limited fqr 
rugs for tho minister’s Victoria 
homo were both legitimate tran­
sactions covered by notes,
But tho records showed these 
payments were made on tho 
same day, yet tho notes were 
dated 17 days apart. Mr. Dryer’ 
suggested there were two possi­
ble explanations for  ̂this. The 
first was that Sommers' and Gray 
dated tho notes apart to "delib­
erately confuse tho issue,*'
Tho other possible explanation 
was that tho notes were not mado 
out until 1055, some two years 
later, and that at that time Gray 
and Sommers couldn’t recall tlio 
dates.
Tlio prosecutor, going minutely 
over the evidence, also referred 
to $1,000 mailed to Somitters by 
Gray in February, 1054.
He asked the jury to consider 
whether nnyono making a le'gltl- 
mato transfer of this kind would 
send $1,000 in cash by rogistored 
mail to Victoria—"Why not by 
money order or cheque, unless 
tha Idea was to conceal tiiat 
there was any transmission.” , .
School Investigation Told
n e l s o n  (CP) — Students arc 
allowed too much freedom In 
course selection, Nolspn Dl îlrlct 
Teachers Assooiotloh said In aclan
rlcf presented to the royal com- 
Isslon on education hero Wed 
nosday. , '
Too m a n y  students choose 
courses that demand llttlo or no 
work, tho brief said, I’ho teach­
ers recommended that thofo bo 
dcfinlto course outlines which 
students should follow, "Tlio but- 
lino should allow studenls to 
Bpcclallzo ns well ns to make 
well balanced education compul­
sory.’* ,
Entrance s t a n d a r d s  In the 
teaching profession should be 
raised and rigidly observed; pos­
sibly a 70-pcr-ccnt nverngo for n 
bachelor or arts degree sliould bo 
required.
SYSTEM WASTEFUL
0 . H. Lee, principal of fingers 
High School, to|d tho commission 
ho felt tho present education sys­
tem was wasteful. He esttmaM  
Uint 50 per cent of tho teaohlrig 
process is  spent on presenting 
material to tho students In the 
form of lectures and tho other 
50 per cent In oppllcaiibn of tho 
raalerlnl, * .
On tho basis of an experiment, 
ho bad concluded that a teacher 
could lecture to 100 pupils ns 
feclivcly ns to 30, combining three , 
cInssoH. Following tho lecture, 
Btudopta coqld bropk Into smaU 
discussion groups tor practical 
application of what they bad 
learned In tho BBSombly.
Nelson school board’s brief 
suggested that education should 
b» free to nil un to grade 10 qr 
b go 10. For "A” aludcnts it 
Should .be free until university 
level nnd even tbrnigb university 
tor thoso choosing professions in 
which lack of porsonnol is ol 
uOUonsl consequence,,
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Q u e e n  Should Be Perm itted 
T o  W o rsh ip  In H er O w n  Church
Queen Elizabeth II is the Queen of the 
United Kingdom, Canada and her other 
realms and territories. Head of the Com­
monwealth and Defender of the Faith. The 
established faith in the United Kingdom is 
the Anglican Church. The Royal Family 
has deep religious convictions and incidents 
in the recent life of Princess Margaret serve 
,to emphasize this deference to the authority 
•of the church.
! The suggestion has been made by Rev. 
Gordon C. Sniyth, pastor of Yongc Street 
■ United Church in Toronto, in a letter in the 
‘.U n ited  Church Observer that Her Majesty 
and Prince Philip during their forthcoming 
visit to Canada should attend other churches 
in this country than the Anglican.
Rev. Smyth argued that the church and 
state arc separate in Canada, and that the 
Queen’s Canadian advisors should indicate 
they are open to suggestions from other de­
nominations, or from the Canadian Council 
ot Churches, respecting the Queen’s church­
going activities in this country.
Mr. Smyth further contends that while 
she is at home she is the temporal head of 
tae Church of England. However, when she 
enters Scotland, her occupany of the throne 
entails her being a communicant of the 
Church of Scotland. He submits that it 
would be encouragement to the feelings of 
her subjects in Canada as well as pointing 
up the separation of the church and state
in this country, if she attended religious ser­
vices in churches of various denominations.
Mr. Sinyth certainly has the right as a 
citizen of this democracy to make his sug­
gestions, but surely the British Royal Family 
requires no advice from anyone in the mat­
ters of religion. To propose that the Cana­
dian advisors to Her Majesty should tres­
pass upon her personal preferences in matters 
of religion is extending the role of advisors 
beyond what most Canadians will consider 
either ethically correct or desirable. Surely 
Her Majesty is entitled to attend the church 
of her choice, and it would be presumptuous 
tor Canada to deny her that privilege.
Her Majesty is a determined young woman, 
who holds to her religious beliefs with deep 
conviction. If she should feel that such a 
.suggestion was very much out-of-place, even 
in extremely bad taste, and that she would 
perfer to postpone her visit to this county 
should the advisors be persistent, there will 
be many Canadians in full sympathy with 
her.
To attempt to influence the Queen’s de­
sires in matters of religious worship could 
very easily defeat for long years to come the 
dcsirabile unity of religious faiths. Mr. 
Smyth’s proposal serves to promote religious 
division rather than to promote Christian 
unity. It is a mischievous suggestion for 
surely the faith anyone holds cannot be 
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10 TEAKS AQO 
October. 1018
J. L. Graham and Co., of To- 
Ironto, submitted the highest bid 
for the $63,000 electrical bylaw 
debentures which was accepted 
I by the city council Monday night.
Action in the 48-game Okana- 
I gan-Mainline senior •'B” hockey 
circuit is due to start on Wednes­
day, Nov. 3, with Kelowna mak­
ing its initial appearance at Kam- 
{loops on Saturday, November 6.
20 TEARS AGO 
October, 1038
Sunday was Sons of England 
{day wiUi twenty-five turning out 
for work on the Naramatn Road. 
Next Saturday the high school 
students have an exp^tion  or­
ganized, and next Sunday the 
Elks arc turning out. The funds 
of the association are running 
{low again.
30 TEARS AGO 
October, 1028
Steam must be precious these
mornings. The seven o’clock 
whistles now merely give a snort 
that is easily overlooked unless 
close attention is paid.
40 YEARS AGO 
October. 1018 Y
The tops of the mountains 
around the city were decorated 
with a covering -of snow,, .this . ,  
morning, the first "indications of 
coming winter. Even the sum- ' 
mits and ridges west of the lake 
bore a slight covering.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1908
The Central Okanagan Land 
and Orchard Co. have completed 
their telephone line, over ten 
miles long between the headgate 
of their ditch and their reservoir,
i
BIBLE BRIEF
My mouth will show forth thy 
I righteousness and my salvation 
all the day; for I know not the 
{numbers thereof.—Psalms 71:15.
If we really have found peace 
{and joy in a great friendship we 
may well speak to others of it. 
There is nothing to be ashamed 
of in this.
ASIAN AREA
The Republic of Indonesia con- 
{tains about 5,000 islands with to­






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easv to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6tk g 8tk 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
>■
DON'T LET THE TAIL WAG THE DOG
G e t 'Em Sticky Side U p
Keep your sticky side up is the order which 
has gone out from Canada’s Post Office 
department. Wicket clerks must now collect 
the money from their customers and push 
over the required number of postage stamps'/ 
sticky side up.-
This is so that the person who licks the 
sticky side will not get his or her tongue 
coated with germs from the post office 
counter. The post office, with the nation in 
mind, thinks it is better for the customers 
t(» be free from germs than a chance to see 
what they are buying.
The postal authorities seem to have a sort 
of fetish about this germ business. They have 
advocated for years that people should lick 
the upper right-hand corner of their envelopes 
and then slap the stamps on.
Never have we seen anybody licking en- 
ivclopes and if we did we would think all the 
less of them. The gummy side of a stamp 
provides what can be called a “substantial” 
ilick but the paper corner of an envelope 
; makes our tongue curl up in horror at antici­
pation.
OTTAWA REPORT
And whatever made anybody think that an 
envelope, after hanging around stores, old 
drawers, writing desks, mother’s sewing bas­
ket and the other odd places stationery gets 
to, is going to be one scrap less germy than 
a stamp?
Much more to the point would be a sug­
gestion that the post office get some sort of, 
a plastic mica cover for its counters and 
liberally spray them with germicide. After 
all, in many big European offices there are 
people who do nothing else all day but go 
around spraying telephones with antiseptic. 
Nobody in Canada thinks twice of using a 
public telephone in a kiosk which is much 
more likely to be germ-laden than the back 
of a stamp.
The post office is at least trying but these 
laudable efforts will probably conje to nought 
when one considers what happens to stamps 
between their purchases and the lick which 
ultimately slaps them home in place on the 
envelope.
Town H onors 
Popular M.D.
raphiGally Speaking
A lot of people mistakingly think they’re good 
enough for heaven because they have deceived 
themselves into thinking they’re too good for 
this world. ,
. A woman who will tell the truth about her 
Pge is old no matter when she was borm______
“How to Talk to Your Wife.’’—TiUe of book. 
Husband’s don’t need this book—they need one 
on, “How to Get Your Wife to Listen.’’
“The new man on the FBI’s ten Most Wanted 
Men list wears a toupee.’’—Press report. 
Sounds more like an undercover man. ____
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA—Capital Hill has read 
with great approval the news 
that the popular longtime Liberal 
MP Dr. W. H. McMillan has been 
honored- by his home town of 
Thorold, Ontario, which has nam­
ed the local sports park after 
him.
Dr. McMillan, a gold medallist 
for surgery, has won great ad­
miration here for his regular at­
tendance in Parliament all week, 
followed by a dash home each 
weekend so that he can devote 
some or all of his days of rest 
to the care of his patients. The 
story is known here how the 
quiet soft-spoken doctor, on one 
of his mercy errands in his oper­
ating theatre, suffered the mis­
fortune that his patient’s heart 
stopped beating under the anaes­
thetic. By swift thinking and de­
cisive acton, Dr. McMillan opened 
the chest, massaged the heart 
and thus restored life. The pa­
tient, an expectant mother, re­
covered fully, and she and her 
child are still, I believe, alive in 
full health.
Since the defeat and diminu­
tion of his party at the polls, 
Liberal McMillan has played an 
increasingly active role in parlia­
ment. In the session just past, he 
made worthwhile contributions to 
many debates and took a surpris­
ingly effective part in criticizing 
the government’s new conversion 
bon^s
for being accorded an equally 
well-deserved but less durable 
recognition is Dr. P. B. Rynard.
He has been personally select­
ed by Prime Minister John Dief- 
enbaker to accompany him on his 
seven week flying tour of Eur­
ope and the Commonwealth, as 
his parliamentary consultant and 
medical adviser. It is an excel­
lent idea that the plane load of 
Canadians going around the world 
in forty days shall have a skilled 
and sympathetic doctor travelling 
with them, to cosset them in 
the woes and crises which will 
surely afflict their digestions in 
the continent of curry and pop- 
padums and other unaccustomed 
spiced foods.
More significant. Dr. Rynard, 
albeit an alumus of the road to 
Ottawa is a rookie in Ottawa’s 
business of politics; yet he has 
been accorded this political ac­
colade which any cabinet mini­
ster would have been honored to 
receive. If I were a betting man, 
I would stake my favorite shirt 
that Dr. Rynard will prove to 
be a sprinter in the political race 
for advancement which he enter­
ed at the somewhat late age of 
59 years, in which-he ^exactly 
matched our former Prime Mini­
ster, Right Hon. Louis St. Laur­
ent.
ECHO FROM YUKON
Sarnia’s active Conservative 
MP, J. W. Murphy, the winner 
of five election battles, has not
though parliament has adjourned 
seven weeks ago. From New 
York City, I hear that he attend­
ed the ceremonies marking the 
opening of Canada House there. 
And while I was in the Yukon,
I heard that “Murph” had been{ 
up to Whitehorse, Dawson City 
and other northern points in his 
capacity of chairman of the 
House of Commons committee on 
Mines, Forests and Waters. 
Murph steered that committee to­
wards making a thorough study 
of the government program of 
northern development. At its 
meeting, it heard Hon. Alvin { 
Hamilton, the Minister of Nor­
thern Affairs, tell the whole fas-{ 
cinating story of his department’s 
plans to develop our northland. { 
“Murphy” made a great im­
pression upon the Yukoners with{ 
his pertinent questioning and 
frank observations. He quickly 
hit on some local sore points that 
call for correction; The Yukoners 
sensed that their ambitions have 
a gallant champion in the MP { 
from Sarnia.
^  H O T  W A T E R
w m m m .Q N
3 0  6ALL0N LP^G fta W ATE R  
H EATER STAYS AHEAD OP P E A R  
LAENDRY DAY DEMAND FROM rOOM  Tb /0 :0 0 m  
KEEPS WATER H 0TTH P0D 6H 8ATH //I& ,SH AV/NQ , 
0/SHWASHlNQ, GENERAL CLEANING AND S  
lAUNDRM  tO A D S !.& S ^ x  GAS HERTS E A STE R ...A C TU A LL Y  N E fiT ^  
(YORE WATER P E R  DAY THAN 8 0  GALLON TAN K  O F O TH ER' 
T Y K  P O SL. 4 -R H iA S  IS O /E A P e R .T D O l
HELPS MORALE
LONDON (CP) — Harold Sem-{ 
mens. Master of the Incorjwr- 
ated Guild of Hairdressers, says:' 
"The best tranquillizer for a | 
woman today Is no longer a new! 
hat but a new hair style.”
LETTER TO EDITOR
O p e n  Letter To  M ark
Dear Mark:
Undoubtedly you have heard of 
the poor exhibition we of Kel­
owna are putting on, insofar as 
the Red Feather campaign is 
concerned.
Would you like to hear Just how 
we, the healthy, happy people of 
Kelowna, who have all our facul­
ties and lots to spare, are treat­
ing those who are just a bit down 
on their luck or else afflicted with 
Bomc dread affliction which those
being possibly very catty when 
I say this, but other national 
agencies go over the top without 
even a try, but I doubt that very 
much of these collections are di­
rectly spent in , our city, except 
In a case Of disaster, Of course 
you realize this Is Just an excuse, 
because these types never give 
to anything anyway.
Another friend of mine says 
ho can’t sec why we just don't 
have one collection each year. As
people are unable to combat, yQjj ^rc well aware Mark, that
will ever say to me that the city 
of Kelowna can bo proud of what 
it docs for the Community Chest.
We will drop up and see you 
Mark, my wife and I with our 
three healthy children. Kids who 
get into mischief; kids whose 
bodies and minds arc normal. 
Kids who we have to give lick­
ings to, because they arc normal. 
God’s speed Mark, and the very 
best of wi.shcs to you and your 
family. It's n privilege to know 
you Mark.
without help from others?
One of my friends told me that 
ho wouldn’t give to the Com­
munity Chest becnuBc some of 
the money goes out of town. Na­
tional organizations in the Com­
munity Cost spend tenfold in our 
community, of the monies that 
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was the idea of the Community 
Che.st, but nobody wants to say 
"no" except to the Community 
Chest, Your thought of having 
the city council declare the 
United ApiMial as the only method 
of collection In our city, la a 
good thought, but 1 am sure that 
when a privilege is taken away 
from our friends they will be 
most upset.
Another friend of mine com­
plained most bitterly about a 
collide of the agencies in the 
Community Chest, and says he 
win never give n red penny to 
the Community Chest as long ns 
they arc in it. Of course ho 
doesn’t give to anyone anyway, 
and it Is a poor cxcu.se to get 
himself off the hook. Of course 
he did buy a hunting rifle the 
bther day and (his other one was 
ns equally good) but he got such 
a good deal he coiildn’t turn it 
down. The person tlint I mo.st 
dlsHko is the chap who says 
“Geo, 1 haven't got a cent on mo 
right now.” But he always has 
the money for a couple of cases 
of beer and a really good party 
on payday. Of course when ho 1s 
down In his luck ho will be sure 
to calt on the Community CheSt 
for help.
Well Mark, our obJccUvo Is 
125,500.00 and we'vo only got 
ll3.iSO0.0O. This is a pretty ter­
rific effort isn’t 111 
1 mtesa you are pretty sick of 
all mis by now and I would think 
the citizens ol Kelowna would 
probal)ly get up in arms and. let 
roe iknow what sort of a person 
I am, but Mark. I pray that not 














I see on your front page in 
Tuesday’s Courier the Red 
Feather campaign or Community 
Chest is featured. Well, sir, I am 
not against it in any way as they 
do, in my opinion, good work,
But I see also they .say it’s re- 
spon.sibllity. What responsibility? 
Surely not the taxpayers’?
Well, it is the provincial gov­
ernment and the federal govern- 
ment’.s responsibility. I notice 
that our prime mlni.stcr con­
gratulated the Community Chest 
on the god work, but it’.s another 
way of .snylm; "You relieve us of 
our rcspohsiblllty.”
The fcclornl government Is 
spending mlUlons of dollars on 
missiles and nrmnmont.s that will 
not hell) to build liospltnls, care 
for the sick, or give taxpnycr.s a 
icr.l hone.st to gooclnos.s social 
s'-'Ciirity, It is hlgli time that Cn- 
i r t a x p a y e r s  make both gov- 
ornmenta assume their responsi­
bility of our social security, and 






Dear f̂ lr: '
Ro your editorial of Friday, 
Oct. 17, under “Objective Tlilnk- 
ing,” Townrd.s the end you men­
tion extension of city limits, then 
a chronic ho.spltnl and police 
station and hard surfaced roads. 
I take the extension to mean the 
incorporation of the larger part 
of Glcnmore into llio city.
I have read the report of the
RCA Victor Company Ltd. 
onnounced after n meeting of 
the board of directors, the np- 
|)olntmcnt of J. D.i Moulding 
as vice-president and general 
malinger, F'ormcrly Mr. Hould- 
ing was vico-pretident, techni­
cal products, including dcfcncQ 
systems, tubes and rdseareh 
divhlonsi He serveit ns nVadnr 
officer on loan In tho Royal 
Navy from 1943 to 1945. Ho was 
also on loan to tho department 
of defence production in 1952,
water, sewer, roads, lanes, curbs, 
culverts, and bridges, to be In 
order and conform to city stand­
ards, before being taken over by 
the city. Failing this bylaw, 
property owners in the city be 
allowed to vote, on an 80 per cent 
basis ns stipulated by Victoria, 
on whether or not they should 
accept unfinished any new sub- 
divsllon, only to bo fini-shed inter 
at the city’s expense. City could 
also implement the suggestion 
made, whereby all citizens could 
be fully advised of the report,
I would suggest that n full page 
In the Courier be bought for each 
day until the full report ns shown 
In tho mimeograph copy in the 
library has been fully given.
Property owners and nl.so peo­
ple renting would npprcclnto be­
ing shown the expense of this 
extension and the continual rise 
in taxes from year to year that 
must come from same, I use 
rontcr.s because rents will also 
soar. Kelowna la a trifle over ."iO 
years of age and wo have miles 
ol roads to hard surface yet, also 
miles and miles of .sidewalks to 
lay, bosidc.s the mnn.V necessary 
.services calling for attention.
So to take over ah area twice 
the size of Kelowna and furnish 
light, water mains and sower 
mains, water and sower diver­
sions, roads and lanes, bridges 
and culverts, extra pumping sja' 
tlons for sewers and maybe 
other reservoir, nil to bo supplied 
at city expense and the larger 
part of tilts extension, the cost 
can easily bo doubled over that 
of Kelowna to furnish tho same 
service. And wo nlso ossumo n 
S.50,(«i0 debt,
I apologize to you, the editor, 
for notybeing able to conform to 
your way of tliinking, and nlso
LABAH’S
bring the secret 
of genuine
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survey and the different sugges- ‘o** th® length of this but I feel 
t'onn made to councir in respect V'® people of Kolownn should bo
to tnkfng over same, and with 
tho welfare of all citizens in 
m lnd,\l think council woiilri bo 
wise to reverse your Idea and 
start with ,tho things that nro 
vital to tho citizens as u whole.
I would then suggest to coun­
cil to implomeqt tho many sug­
gestions m.ido in; various part.*i 
of the report.
One suggestion on page 72. by 
mnklhg a bylaw to cover any new 
«ub(Hvlslon In respect to light,
fully Informed of nil that tho re 
port ' contains, and the Courier 
Is the only logical way , in which 
to do this fully.
Yours truly,
I PLAIN CITIZEN.
(Editor's Note; There was no 
definite priority laid down rc- 
giirding future civic projects. Ex­
tension of city limits was men 
tinned ns one of many problems 
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Vernon Taxpayers May 
Cast City Hall Vote
VERNON — Vernon taxpayers recommended by the John How*
Juicing Operations  
Extricate Industry
25,000,000TH  ROAD MAP
The 25,000.000th road map was 
recently handed out by Imp­
erial Oil. End to end. the maps 
company has distributed to 
Canadian motorists and tour­
ists in past quarter century 
would go from coast to coast
and back again via the Trans- 
Canada Highway. They would 
also "pave” a four-lane high­
way from Toronto to Montreal. 
Pat McLeod, at wheel, and 
Diane Gibbens check directions 




Annual Canadian Legion Pop-, chants in the district will be can-
py Day will be held in Kelowna 
Friday, November 7, from 7 to 
9 p.m. and Saturday, November 
8 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Legion officials arc hoping to 
realize $4,000 from the sale of 
poppies. In addition to the regu­
lar poppy campaign, retail mer-
FREE TRAVEL GUIDE
i
T R A V n . e u i M
Covers 25,000 miles of princi­
pally traveled hithways in the 
26 Western and Southern States, 
and points in Canada.
• Shows miles between towns 
and to ta l m ile a g e  betw een  
larger cities.
• Covers highways to all princi­
pal points of interest, including 
National Parks.
•  Explains how certain mem­
bers o f B est W estern  w ill 
honor Credit Cards in payment 
of room.
•  Contains lis t o f firs t class 
Motor Hotels, Lodges, Inns, and 
Motets. Explains how to make 
Guaranteed Reservations for 
your next night’s stop.
iN k  far I 
tkU
EmbliR
Yaw assanaca af Uia bast amtels
Far FREE capy af tbit valaabla 
Traval Gnida, airita ta>
WESTERN MOTELS. Inc.
1 f 0: H >:'1 .
I on»j Oe.icn 1 f
vassed from October 30 to Nov­
ember 10 for the purchase of 
wreaths and sprays .
Don McKay, secretary-man­
ager for Kelowna Branch 26, Can­
adian Legion, reports "a very 
great need” for a successful cam­
paign this year, due to an in­
crease in unemployment. He said 
last year the local branch paid 
out $3,283 in dispersements to 
needy veterans and their fami­
lies.
"If we fall short of our objec­
tive,” he said, “we will be forc­
ed to ask for a subsidy from the 
Dominion Command. We don’t 
want that.”
The local branch will also stage 
a parade on November 11, con­
sisting of Legioa members, the 
Ladies Auxiliary, cadets, and 
the Branch 26 pipe band.
The following is the route to be 
followed by the parade, com­
mencing at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, 
November 11:
Starting point: Legion build­
ing; north on Ellis Street to Ber­
nard Avenue: west to the City 
Park, where a ceremony will be 
held at the cenotaph. Leaving the 
City Park on Leon Avenue, the 
parade will move north on Ab­
bott to Bernard: along Bernard 
to Water Street: north to Doyle 
Avenue: east on Doyle to the 
Memorial Arena, where a wreath 
will be placed at the war mem­
orial plaque; south on Ellis to 
Legion hall.
Since its beginning, in 1946, i 
B.C. Fruit Processors has made 
“tremendous progress" in the 
field of fruit product marketing.
This was the theme of 'an ad- 
dres.s by Ian F. Greenwood, at a 
luncheon meeting of the Okana­
gan-Mainline Associated Boards 
of Trade.
Mr. Greenwood, acting general 
manager of BCFP said that pre­
vious to the establishment of the 
grower-owned co-operative, the 
utilization of culled fruit was 
purely on a localized scale.
"Since that time,” lie said, 
"we have come to realize that' 
our first responsibility is to util­
ize the surplus commercial 
fnrit.”
He continued that it has been 
the aim of the co-op to concen­
trate as much as po.ssible on the 
sale of "higher earning" pro­
ducts, such as apple sauce, in­
fant juices, and sparkling cider. 
He also said that more than one 
third of the appplc juice sold 
last year was of the patented 
opalescent variety, made only of 
McIntosh apples.
LNFANT JUICE CONTRACT
He referred to the recent con­
tract with the H. 1 . Heinz Comp­
any to process infant juices, as 
a feather in our caps." This 
operation will involve the import­
ing of grape, pineapple and 
prune juices for blending with 
apple juice here.
He said even at the desired 
canning rate of 300 a minute, it 
would take more than a month 
to fill the Heinz order for 250,000 
cases of infant juices.
He also reported that of last 
year’s total of 32,000 tons of ap­
ples processed, 19,000 tons were 
of the commercial variety, form­
erly marketed as grade C apples.
Mr. Greenwood said that due to 
high freight rates, most of the 
apple juice was sold in Western 
Canada. The lower mainland of 
B.C. was shown to have the 
highest consumption of apple 
juice of any area in the world,
with the exception of Switzer­
land.
CIDER SUCCESSFUL
Mr. Greenwood also spoke on 
the production of apple cider. He 
said the introduction of the bev­
erage "could fei^olutionize the
Also, permission has recently 
been granted to market the spar­
kling cider in Albqrta. "The more 
we can ■sell, the better," he con­
cluded, "as the cider is one of 
the higher earning products.”
may be asked to vote on a money 
bylaw for a new city hall at the 
December elections.
Mayor Frank Becker has given 
Alderman H. J. Murray, chair­
man of the city hall committee, 
the task of making further recom­
mendations for the proposed 
structure, Including estimated 
cost.
The new city hall would be 
built on the newly acquired 
acreage recently purchased by 
the municipality from D. D. 
Harris. The building, said the 
mayor, must be prepared to 
house the museum, the library, 
quarters for the RCMP, with 
jail cells, and proper facilities 
ifor juvenile delinquents, as
ard Society.
"This is the time for action.’ 
was the clarion call of the mayor.
Ho added that, following a 
meeting with the Boy Scouts and 
Guide Association, the city should 
consider selling the Scout Hall. 
The mayor intimated that one or 
more businessmen had been In­
terested in acquiring the proi>er- 
ty, located on 30th street, two 
blocks south of Barnard Avenue.
Okanagan Valley.
"In the fir.st few years of lim-| 
ited production of the cider, we 
learned a great deal,” he de­
clared. "It was at first’felt that 
a special variety of apple was 
needed. Year-to-year consistency 
was another problem.”
However, with the co-operation 
of the Summcrland experimental 
station, it was found that a 
good quality cider could be pro­
duced by blending varieties of 
local dessert apples. '
"We now have a very accept-1 
able product," he said. !
Through a working agreement 
with the Princeton Brewing Com­
pany, 75,000 six-packs were pro­
duced last spring, and the pro­
duction schedule for next year 
calls for 600,000 cases. This will 
require 2500 tons of apples, he 
said.
Mr. Greenwood also spoke of










- A total of 225 reg' 
reixirted by night
school principal W. It. Pepper la 
night school classes. Instruction 
is under way during week nights 
until March* in such subjects as 
cuigtish for new Canadians, book­
keeping. golf, house construc­
tion and home decorating.
The sewing class is so large 
this year, it has been put into 
two sections; the tyiiewritin^ 
class is also larger than expect­
ed, with more students thaw 
machines. The art class Is the 
largest it has ever been. ^
Silver Star Chalet 
Nearly Completed
VERNON — William Attrldge 
has been named president of Sil­
ver Star Sports Limited, a pri­
vate company which will develop 
the park potential of the Star as 
an all-year-rpund playground. 
Vice-president Is John Kassa; 
secretary-treasurer, Dr. Michael 
Lattey; directors: Carl Soren­
sen and Russ PosUll.
Road clearing by private de­
velopment has been finished, and 
construction of the chalet is al­
most completed.
Frank Griffin will guide 
crins of the Kelowna Kiwanis 
Club during the coming year.
Mr. Griffin was chosen presi­
dent at this week’s annual meet- interment 
ing. Fred Williams was elected 
vice-president; Roy McPhail, 
tieasurer; and John Dyck, Ev 
Greenaway, Tom Gregory, Har­
old Johnston, Don McKay, Ken 
Taylor and Harold Wightman, di­
rectors.
Funeral services for Kenneth 
George Tayor, 20, who was kill­
ed in an automobile accident 
Sunday morning, were held this 
afternon at First United Church. 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated and 
followed in Kelowna
cemetery.
Born in Edmonton, he had re­
sided in B.C. for the past 11 years 
and in Kelowna 15 months. He 
was employed at the S and K 
plywood plant.
Besides his parents, Mr. and
Members decided to change > Mrs. Gordon R. Taylor,
an attempt to have the beverageitlie meeting time from 12:15 n o o n ,survived by two brothers 
sold in beer oarlors. for those! to 6:15 p.m. effective Novem-jlas of Vanderhwf: Ustcr, Kel­
lie is 
Doug-
sold in beer parlors, for those 
who may prefer it to beer. ber 3.
New School A t W infield 





should be able to start on 
$1,300,000 sewer system expan­
sion project in December, it was 
agreed at discussions between 
city council and Dr. D. R. 
Stanley of Edmonton, engineer­
ing consulutant.
Finished design of a new dis­
posal plant which is to be part of 
the project, however, will not be 
completed before February and 
construction cannot begin until 
the design is completed.
The whole propect is planned 
for competion in four years.
RUTLAND—The annual school 
meeting was held in the Rutland 
Junior-Senior High School with 
attendance of some 25 rate­
payers.
Election of representatives re­
sulted in the choice of the fol­
lowing for the attendance area: 
Rutland, C. D. Buckland, Elwyn 
Cross and Mel Marshall: Black 
Mountain, Jake Anton; Joe Rich 
Valley, Mrs. Philpott.
The trustees’ report was read 
to the meeting by secretary Fred 
Macklin, and a number of ques­
tions were answered by the sec­
retary and school inspector 
George Johnson. The construc­
tion of the new junior-senior high 
school in Winfield will take the 
pressure off the Rutland school 
next year, it was pointed out, 
and will relieve the congestion in 
some of the present classrooms. 
The school board has decided to 
connect the high school with the 
local domestic water system. 
The present pumps are to be re­
moved to Winfield for the new 
high school there. Trustee Buck- 
land had made an investigation 
of the relative costs and recom­
mended the change over to the 
Rutland waterworks system. J. 
A. Johnson acted as chairman
owna; a sister, Lois in Kelowna; 
his grandmother, Mrs. H. Rob­
erts and his great grandmother, 
Mrs. J. Bushby, both of Montana.
Kelowna Funeral Directors 
were entrusted wtih arrange 
ment.s.
Tonight — Oct. 23rd
MICHAEL TODD'S
8 0
ClNK N/l a 5 cO P £
52 Best Picture Awards 
and World-Wide Honors
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY AT 8 P.M.
ADMISSIONS
Evenings: Adults $1.23; Students 75c; Children SOo 
Free List Entirely Suspended
Union Leader Outlines 
CLC Plans In
of the meeting, and C. D. Buck- 
land as secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hauff of Van­
couver are visiting at the home 
of their daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Julia Hauff.
The Central Circle of the local 
United Church Women’s Feder­
ation met in the basement hall 
on Monday evening. There was 
a good attendance of members, 
and among other business, the 
ladies arranged for the catering 
for the first AOTS supper of the 
season, to be held early in No­
vember, The election of officers 
for the coming year was set for 
the December meeting.
The sale of specially designed 
cake plates showing a picture pf 
the church was reported to be 
going well. This is a special pro­
ject of the Central Circle, and 
is proving a good source of 
revenue. Following the business 
session refreshments were serv­
ed and a social half hour was 
spent.
Twelve junior high school soc­
cer teams will come together at I 
the Rutland school ■ grounds on 





OYAMA—Details of the plan 
that would lead to Industrial 
peace among rival packinghouse 
unions, were outlined by a rep­
resentative of the Canadian La­
bor Congress.
About 60 packinghouse workers 
of the Oyama, Okanagan Centre 
and Winfield areas attended the
NOEL EN EUROPE
Tickets pour avion ou 
bateau pour toua ren- 
scignements consultcz ^  
voire agent do voynge. ^
KELOWNA TRAVEL SERVICE
Near Paramount Theatre on Bernard Ave.




NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the Kelowna Band Association 
>vlll be held on lTiurWay, Novcmb î; 6th, at 8 p.m., 
in the Senior High School Auditorium. At this meeting 
on Ekira-ordinary Notice of Motion to Amend the 
Constitution will be presented. All members, parents 
arid interested parlies arc urgently requested to attend. 
Please turn out and support the students, the instruo 
lor, the school Iward and your Band Association In 
their endeavors to further music in the schools and 
the community.
meeting which was sponsored by 
the CLC. I
T. Godderhnm, regional direc-1 
tor of the CLC f ir B.C.. told the 
meeting that the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers and 
the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters had reached a settle­
ment in their dispute.
He outlined and explained a 
program under whlclt the work­
ers in the fruit industry will be­
come a directly chartered local 
' the CLC.
Similar meetings are being held 
oUier parts of the valley. 
Earlier in the week Local 8 
of the FFVWU held a mooting, at 
which time there was a brief dis 
cussion of the CLC-.spohsored 
meeting. It was decided to leave 
business of I.,ocnl 8 until after tlie 
CLC meeting. Officers of thl.s 
local arc S. Thorlakson, presl 
dent; Mrs. Mabel Sproulo, vice 
president: G. Nairne, .secretary- 
treasurer, and J. Von Horton, 
recording secretary.
About 15 Oyama Boy Scouts 
hove started taking a short course 
of instruction on air a.spccts of 
fire fighting and fire prevention. 
Clnssc.s nre being conducted by 
members of the Oyama Volunteer 
Flro Brigade, On completion of 
tho course and after examina­
tion, some of the .senior .scouts 
cptild qualify for their firemen's 
badge.
After n month’s,rest to facili­
tate fruit harvesting, tho Oyama 
firemen resumed their regular 
ipeetlngs this week. It was de­
cided to hold the annual flri  ̂
men's ball late In November, 
with Charles Pettman’fl five- 
piece orcho.ftra In attendance. 
Also on tlie agenda were plans 
for the onnual junk drive when 
lall types of articles will bcj 
solicited, Move behind tho drive 
is to remind residents to keep 
their attics, basements and yards 
clear of obstruction In the Inter
est of fire preveiitlOUv
Die three , teachers of the 
Oyama school, Mr. Schnnemaii, 
Mrs. Kraft and Miss Pound at 
tended the teachers’ ajuventlon 
lilt Vernon'laft weekend.
W ill Restrict 
Left Hand Turns 
On Barnard Ave.
VERNON — As soon as thi 
city’s traffic bylaw can be 
amended, motorists will be re-- 
stricted from making left hand 
turns on Barnard Avenue at the 
traffic lights, or at the corners 
of Barnard and 30th Avenue and 
Barnard and 32nd Street, or 
Highway 97, respectively, between 
the hours of 11:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
dally except Saturday, when the 
hours will be 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 
p.m.
Council adopted tho motion 
made by Alderman Eric Palmer, 
who cited other, cities which had 
similar restrictions. Signs will be 
placed on a level with traffic 
lights. The object is, he nald, to 
keep traffic moving.
Alderman Palmcf also recom­
mended placing five-hour meters 
whore two-hour meters arc now 
installed on Schubert Avenue, 
two blocks north of Barnard. Cost 
of the new meters will be $105 
onch. Alderman Palmer said he 
felt tho five-hour meters would 
fill a basic need, and would bo 
used more than the present two 
hour meters, which will bo mov 
ed to another street.








Farce Comedy in Color
"ADVENTURE 
OF SADIE"




Oct. 24 and iZ5
"BAND OF ANGELS"
, Drama in Color 
with Clark Gable and 
Yvonne Dc Carlo
Modern styling in value priced bedroom suites that offer a timely 
walnut, bleached, and Flamingo shades and a choice of styles, 
floor, and all arc for immediate delivery.
saving. Choice of 
too. All arc on our
Use EATON’S Easy Budget Plan ,— $10.00 down 
Balance in equal monthly instalments.
Bleached Oak Thrce-PIccc Sd» double dresser, chest and bed. 
Regular price $229.50.
Clearance ......................................................................................
Flamingo finish three pieces — double dresser, chest and radio 
headboard bed. Curved front, smartly styled.









Boxed ol\ Assorted — $2.00
Rockets . . . Burning Schoolhouso . . . Atomic 
Cannon . . .  Spinners, these nnd many other# 
on sale Friday,
Box ol Firecrackers (— $1.00 
SparklcrsT< Each—- Packets 50<)
MASKS and 
WIGS
Frank's Novelty and G ift Shop
Paramount Block — Bernard Ave. '
Clearance of Mattresses
Only one or two of a Hind in each width and all have been reduced to make sure they go.
Hammond Mattress •— 54 inch size only. Spring filled, soft nnd ^  ^  C  
comfortable. Onl  ̂ tvvo to clear a t .............................. ......................  ^
Spring-filled Tufted Mattress in both ,inch and 39 inch sizes,
Regular $36.95, clearing a t ........... ....................... ..........................-dial J F  •  4 a / > /
Spring-filled Smooth Top Mnttrc.ss. R
Spring-filled Smooth Top Mattress in 54 incji size only. ^  K





EATON C?.*  ■ C A  N A D A  ^ \MMtJJSD
STORE IIOURSS Mon., Tucs., Thiir#., Saf., 9  - 5i30 p.m. 










WINNIPEG (CP) ~  The Trlb-i The BelleviUe club's decisiondefencemaa on the trip, and
H i .1 - 
’̂ 1
une says three hockey players is expected today, 
from the senior Winnipeg Ma- “That's the CAHA Ulklng," 
roons will learn today whether Uuid coach Jack CReilly, in 
they will make a six-game tour comment on the above story. "We 
of Russia and Sweden with Kcl- are not making any decisions on 
owns Packers. their actions until we sec the
The newspaper says it has (results. If they produce better
E ' is
I'f W'l
LOTS OF HEART-APPEAL HERE
learned they may be asked to 
strengthen the western senior 
champions for the tour.
"The key to whether the boys 
will be picked to go depends on 
whether Allan Cup champions 
Belleville MacFarlands can be 
coaxed into lending one of their 
forward strings to the Kelowna 
club for the Jaunt.
“If the MacFarlands decide to 
turn thumbs down on the Packer 
request lor aid then Kelowna will 
almost assuredly call on the Win 
nipeg trio.”
The paper q u o t e s  Gordon 
Juckes, C a n a d i a n  Amateur 
Hockey Association official from 
Melville, Sask., as saying the 
Packers definitely need forward 
help.
All three Winnipeg players have 
been working out with Junior 
clubs in the area.
Dunsmore said that in order to 
make arrangements for the trip 
they would have to know Kel­
owna's decision by Friday.
If there's any truth in the 
laying that the "way to a man’s 
heart is through his stomach,'' 
there's a whole lot of hearts
going to be won by the woman 
seen alx»vc. Wives, sisters and 
girl friends of the Kelowna 
Orioles, they dished up the
bountiful victuals at the annual 
banquet last night, and re­
ceived a standing ovation from 
the ball players and their
guests. Above, they do a little 
clowning lor the camera,, fol­
lowing the big spread.
hockey players than we have in 
mind for the trip, we'll welcome 
them to camp."
Both O'Reilly and team man­
ager Bob Giordano have been 
negotiating with some GSHL 
players and one or two others, 
to make the trip to Russia next 
month, with the Packers.
The Winnipeg line, Fred Duns­
more, Murray Balagus and Ray 
Manson,' were suggested by the 
CAHA some time ago, according 
to coach O'Reilly, but nothing 
has been done through the club 
executive about them. The sug­
gestion of a line from Belleville 
was also the product of the 
CAHA.
"We can get plenty of help 
right around here," said O'Reilly, 
"but we are certainly going to 
co-operate with anything the 
CAHA comes up with."
8TECYK TO GO
Plans are being finalized to 
take Tom Stecyk, all-star Vernon
there is a possibility that age­
less George Agar, the Vernon 
playing-coach, may go also.
Negotiations are under way to 
have Pete Conacher, the flying 
wingman from the famous sports 
family, accompany the club also.
Steve Hrymnak, ace defence- 
man now in Port Arthur, has 
been considered for the trip, and 
is presently negotiating with the 
Packers. Jack Lancien, Spokane 
defence star, has been talking 
with the dub executive, as well.
O’Reilly said he felt that the 
Okanagan could provide all the 
strength the Packers needed, but 
the CAHA would be welcomed if 
they came up with anything bet­
ter than the club has lined up. 
The problem of a spare goal- 
tender is still up in the air, he 
said.
Back in first spot, the Packers 
take on the tough Vernon club 
here tomorrow night, In the first 
of a back-to-back scries that will
either resolve or tighten up th« 
league lead.






Coach Tostenson Dubbed 
As "Leading Citizen '
Coach Hank Tostenson was 
lauded as a leading citizen last 
night.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, speak­
ing at the Orioles’ annual dinner 
banquet last night, congratulated 
the ball club on their success, 
giving coach Tostenson credit for 
much of the victory, and paying 
tribute to him as a "leading 
citizen" of Kelowna.
Flushed with the evening, coach 
Tostenson tried to nail Mayor 
Parkinson down for city aid in 
lighting the ball park next year, 
but the chief magistrate, a long­
time baseball enthusiast, Just 
grinned and said the city would 
help.
PRESIDENT CONGRATULATED
League President Bill Robson 
congratulated the club on their 
showing also, and expressed un­
happiness at the transfer of Bill 
Goodwin, club executive mem­
ber which will remove him from
active participation with
Orioles.
Frank Keevil, baseball’s No. 1 
fan in Kelowna, was presented 
with a life membership, and 
made two awards, to centre 
fielder Bill Martino, home-run 
king of the league, and pitcher 
Ray Scott, a freshman with the 
Orioles, and a tower of strength 
this year.
Coast Tostenson thanked the 
players for their part In the vic­
tory, and promised them a bet­
ter year next year. He thanked 
the city for the dressing rooms 
and club house, and drew a few 
chuckles by threatening to put 
the bite on the city for some 
lights next year.
The Orioles wound up their 
season with the banquet, follow­
ing a successful defence of the 
Okanagan Mainline crown, the 
second straight league victory for 
them.
Team manager Blair Peters
the, announced his Intentions to leave 
the post with the club, a job he 
has filled for two years.







Unseen wings seem to be 
helping Joe Francis of the 
Green Bay Packers as ho sails 
through the air after being hit
by Billy Fulcher of the Wash­
ington Red.skins in Washington, 
D.C. Francis' airborne plunge 
netted him five ydrds.





While this letter Is addressed 
to the Sports Editor, it is in­
tended for “All Whom It May 
Concern" and this includes the 
Hockey League president and 
referee-in-chief.
Firstly, why are w e. subjected 
to having to sit for two hours or 
more, in the arena and have to 
watch these ex-linesmen, now 
called referees, skate up and 
down the ice, each having a 
whistle which he doesn’t know 
how to use. Last Saturday’s game 
was definitely handled by ama­
teurs in the referee positions but 
last night’s game, Oct. 20, was a 
disgrace to the game of hockey 
with slashing, interference, hold­
ing, kneeing and off-sides being 
allowed to go uncalled during 
the entire game. This is not hoc­
key and while no one really 
thinks the Packers can go on in­
definitely without losing a game 
they deserve better treatment 
from the referees than they re­
ceived last night. At the start of 
each game we are told via PA 
system who the referees are with 
the statement "both referees” 
and there Isn’t a referee in this 
year’s "parade of referees."
The sports announcer at CKOV 
told us this morning that after 
last night’s game here in Kel­
owna hockey fans can look for­
ward to some real good hockey 
this season. I gave this man 
credit fdr better judgment, last 
night’s game was not good hoc­
key and a continuation of last 
night’s referee performance will 
mean no hockey fans in the arena 
at all as no one in their right 
senses arc going fo continue pay­
ing good money to watch such in­
efficiency,
I am not alone In objecting to 
the way the games are being 
handled In the OSHL this year, 
I,nst Saturday the announcer 
from Vernon directed quite a 
tirade at both the league presi­
dent and rcfcrce-ln-chlef and 
who can blame him as he said 
ticket holders had told him that 
if said rcferco situation is al­
lowed to continue they are turn­
ing in their tickets. These arc my 
sentiments exactly, after all, we 
can stay at home and hear at 
len.st one game a week broadcast 
and knowing the calibre of each 
team now can follow the game 
wtihout the penalty of having to 
pay to sit in the nreno. It is 
only a short five months ago 
that wo saw that hockey games 
can be, and were, properly 
handled by men with a whistle, 
but by use of the rule book.
"TIME FOR A CHANGE.”
Ti-Cats' City 
Planning Float
HAMILTON (CP) - -  Hamilton, 
home of the 1957 Grey Cup cham­
pion Tiger-Cats, should take 
pride in its entry in the 1958 
Grey Cup parade in Vancouver, 
Mayor Lloyd Jackson said Wed­
nesday.
The mayor Is spearheading a 
drive to raise $8,000 from indus­
try and private interests to pay 
half the cost of the floats. Board 
of control Wednesday recom­
mended the city provide another 
$6,000.
WEDNESDAY FIGHTS
GEORGE INGLIS SPORTS EDITOR
THURS., OCT. 23. 1958 TBE DAILY COURIER 4
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lcng Beach, Calif.—Don Jor­
don, 143®/4, Los Angeles, out­
pointed Caspar (Indian) Ortega, 
145%, Tijuana, Mexico, 12.
Louisville, Ky.—Wilf Greaves, 
163%, Edmonton, knocked out 
BillJr Tuck,' 158%, Louifeville, 3
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers edged Kamloops Chiefs 
54 here Wednesday night In an 
overtime battle that erupted Into 
a wild brawl late in the third 
period.
The win broke a two - game 
losing streak for Kelowna while 
Kamlops lost their fifth in five 
starts before 670 fans, one of the 
smallest crowds in the past three 
years.
Packer marksmen were Mike 
Durban, with two, Gerry Goyer,
Russ Sports Writers 
Bemoan Lack Of Oomph
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet I thoritles for not taking steps to 
Soccer writers today bemoaned F®*®® level- of Soviet play 
Russia’s 5-0 defeat by England in ?«er the world championships In
Moe Young, and Harry Smith. 
Buddy Evans, Ken Harris, Johnny 
Milliard and Gerry Prince con­
nected for Chiefs.
The game erupted Into a brawl 
when A1 Pyett slashed at Chiefs’ 
Larry Berg, sending him to the 
ice and out of the game. Several 
players started mixing in ttie cor­
ner. Fans were poked by one of 
the Kelowna players sticks and 
RCMP settled the onlookers.
Forty - seven minutes in penal­
ties, including two 10-minute mis­
conducts, were handed out by 
referees Ed PippoUo and Harry 
Harris as a result of the mixing 
Packers outshot Chiefs 40-38.
London Wednesday and said the 
result showed that the lesson of 
the World Cup had not been 
learned.
Under the headline England’s 
Revenge, the trade union news­
paper Trud said the first half 
was even enough but when Eng­
land was three up “the Soviet 
players to all intents and pur­
poses ceased resistance.”
The newspaper singled out Met- 
reveli as the best Soviet, player 
but said all his efforts came to 
nothing because "his partners 
played very passively.” It said 
the Soviet ieam had only, two op 
portunlties of scoring throughout 
the match but the English goal 
keeper was on the spot each 
time.
The Communist Youth League 
newspaper, Komsomol Prayda, 
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When chilly weather calls for real warmth —
f ? ^ a f ( 4 e e c ‘ a ^ t f M 9  heat saves 
more money for more families!
dliUlbiiUr In year irni. Hi'll btlniyn# eliM, 
mpindibli warmth pint tbiit ntlnilve 
HiHtiwirinir ttdntii
aitri pirt bast par |allin...b«caua«
SUndard Healing Oils arw cuat^* 
tailored for today’s heating 
systems. Naturally, you’d ex­
pect them to bum cleaner, 
hotter — and they do!
mors heat from yaur furaaet...
because Standard’s exclu­
sive detergent-action 
Thermisoi keeps your 




man •Iflclint tiaUaf 
sirvici...beeauM your 
Houiewarmer’f  tiMon 
heating can save neaL 
save money. .becauM Wf 
automatic ^‘keep-filled 
service gives you ateady. 




Call tkest auth«riit4 Honitwtrmtri (*r Stan4*r4 Restlsf Olts
A. BRUCE PAIGE 
8G2 Clement Avenue r
Tel.s 3017 (days); 7097 and 2734 (nights)
STANDARD O IL COMPANY OF BSinSH COLUMBIA LIMITED
Progress with Propane . . .  /
Sweden last spring
It said the Soviet Union had 
never suffered such a big defeat, 
and added: “It seems we must 
once more turn to a discussion 
about the defeat In the London 
game."
The newspaper Soviet Sport 
took a similar line and criticized 
preparations for the match.
The Communist Party news­
paper Pravda and the Soviet gov­
ernment newspaper Izvestla chrr 
rled brief reports of the match 
without comment.
Most of the other newspapers 






BOURNEMOUTH. Eng. (CP)- 
Mauricc Bell, a hairdresser in I 
this Hampshire town, has been 
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LARGEST PROPANE OPERATED 
TANK TRUCK IN CANADA
Pictured above is Dave Kenney, local manager of ROCKGAS PROPANE, standing 
beside the new 8,000 gallon capacity tank truck, largest of its kind in Canada. This 
is but another addition to the many fine services, and facilities offered Roekgat 
users.
You have an invitation to start enjoying the economy 
and convenience of ROCKGAS PROPANE today!
A\
m o r e
e n lo y m e n t
n a t u r a l l y
for FREE delivery phone
2224





Gas Furnaces and Space IlcutcrM
Gas Ranges ,
(Jorburatioh for Cars, I'nicks, and 
Industrial and Farm Equipment
★  PHONE 2244 FOR IMMEDIATE OELIVERV OF ROCKGAS TO 
YOUR HOME — NO EXPENSIVE INSTAEEATION COSTSIII
ROCKGAS PROPANE
This ndvrrIlfMtmrnt l« not puhliahcd or displayrd liy ttm yqiior 
Control Board or hy the Oovwntncnt of JBriUeh Colurabla,
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V
Jordan outpointed OrtcRa In the 
view of referee Frankie Van and
Two
Alter
Jordan Rated As Tops, 
Welter Weight Class
LONG BEACH, Calif. *AP'—I Jordan scored a spUt decision 
Yoims Don Jordan of Los Angeles over Caspar i Indian! Ortega of 
Uxiay emerged os the next prob- Tijuana. Mex., in an unusual 12- 
ahlo title opponent of world;round charity fight Wednesday 
w elterw eight champion V i r g eljnight. Negotiations for forma! 
Akins. [Contracts were opened today for
....................... ....... ...... .....................ia title fight in Los Angeles Dec. 5.
. . .  I I r i  .  SPUT VERDICTTrimble Rates 
Argos' Chances 
Low For Win
,C P >-C »ch  Jim
and B i l l yBy TilE CAN.ADIAN PRESS jothers came from Doug Mac- Kapusta 
Two cities, two changes Anderson and Stan
sUmdlngs, two tics and VVinniix'gj"?'^^ T*’v m icr  
Warriors’ first victory in fivcP . **r 7 . ,• u
stalls made ud the action We<i. Air-tight goal - tending by Ed- 
judge Tommy Hart, each scoringj . . . .  . .. . jmonton’s Dennis Riggin and Sixi-'pcriod and added their socom
it 116-114 under California’s tO-|Hockev Lcacuc " kane's Emile Francis thwarted goal before Stampeders got olf
point must system. Judge Lee; . overtime ti«» enme at Cnn. scoring attempt in the 10-jthe scoreboard late in the middlff
Grossman had Ortega on top  ̂ iL 'Jw o Chang'S! r '" " "  ^Po- session
4n the standings. The second ‘
Mosienktr
scored the Winnipeg goals whUU 
Ron lacoixild tallied Calgary’»  
lone marker.
Warriors led 1-0 after the firsC
Goalie Roy Edwards, who*
Trimble of Hamilton Tiger-Cats; 14th loss in 62 matches for Or- 
precliets that the Toronto Argo-jtega. 
luiiit success bubble will burst.
N l i
PRINCIPALS IN "ELBOW PADS CASE"
He told the Ticat Quarterback 
Club Wednesday: 'T don’t think 
Toronto will win in Montreal. It’s 
always tough for anybody to W'in 
there.’’
Tlie Argos have scored shutout 
victories in their last two games, 
trouncing Hamilton Tiger - Cats 
37-0 and Ottawa Rough Riders 
11-0. The victorio.s were 
■ccmcl and third of the Big Four
BALLROOM BOLT
Jordan weighed 143*i pounds,
Edmonton f'lyers moved into 
second place in the prairie divi­
sion and Spokane Flyers moved 
into third place in the coast riivi-
Ortega 145*4. The fight was sion as the result of the 3-3 first
staged in the grand ballroom of 
the Lafayette Hotel, recent resi­
dence of beauties in the Miss 
Universe contest.
More than 1,000 members of 
^   ̂ the Optimist Club and the sports- 
minded Century Club paid 525 
'for a steak dinner and the tele-
Oliver scored for Edmonton. All and five seconds left in the game* 
Johnson. Bev Bell and Del Toixil and a faetxift inside the WinnipeR,
scored for Spokane.
At Winnipeg, veterans Pete
Things aren’t all bad, even 
If Doug Mohns, left, and Bronco 
Horvath of the Boston Bruins 
can’t crack a smile for fear it
will crack their jaws. Both 
players had their jaws broken 
in the weekend game with the 
Maple Leafs and are in hos­
pital in Toronto, attended by
nurse Mrs. R. D. .Austin. Tlie 
Boston club claims the injuries 
were caused by u.sc of illegal 
elbow pads by the Leaf play­
ers.
Football Union season against 
eight defeats and left them with 
a mathematical chance to make 
the three-team playoffs in their 
last three games, 
i Trimble praised Argos for keep­
ing the Ticats and Rough Riders 
off ihe scoreshcct but said:
Wampum Grief In Wigwam 
Felt By Tribe's Bosses
vised boxing.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Rochester 1 Providence 5
"A team that plays desperation [Cleveland 0 Hershey 5 
football will be either very good: Western League
or very bad. However, shouldIcalgary 1 Winnipeg 2 
Argonauts reach u.s in the play-!Edmonton 3 Spokane 3 fovertime
CLEVELAND fAP» — There’s 
trouble in the Qeveland Indians’ 
wigwam.
Lined up on one side are 
Charles M. B a x t e r  Jr., his 
brother, Andy, and Hank Green­
berg. On the other side, control­
ling about two - thirds of the 
money invested in the tribe arc 
William R. Daley and other 
itockholdcrs.
The squabble adds up to this:
The Baxters and Greenberg, 
general manager of the baseball 
club for eight seasons until re­
placed by Frank Lane a year 
ago, have made public their dis­
satisfaction with the way the 
front office is operating in the 
American League.
WILL BUY OUT
They say they will buy out the 
majority stockholders or they 
will sell their minority holding to 
the majority. Same price cither 
way.
Based on an offer from Hous­
ton. Tex., it would mean about 
a 50-pcr-cent profit for the seller. 
ITic present owners paid nearly 
$4,000,000 for the Cleveland base­
ball club two years ago.
Daley says he will not buy out 
the dissatsfied trio of directors at 
an asking price based on the 
Houston offer. He would buy 
them out “at a fair price.” The 
Houston offer was on a condition 
of a franchise transfer. Daley 
then said: “The Indians are here 
to stay.”
The Baxters and Greenberg 
have asked for a special meeting 
of stockholders.
Daley said such a meeting will 
be held but "I don’t know what 
can be accomplished by it.”
“Expenses have been higher 
and income lower than ever be 
fore,” Greenberg said. “We can’t 
just say next year will be better. 
All my savings are invested in 
this, so naturally I’m vitally in­
terested.”
offs, we’ll be very happy to meet 
them.”
He said Montreal, three points 
ahead of the Argos, will have 
star end Hal Patterson back in 
the lineup for its remaining 
games. Argos play Ottawa Satur­
day and their last two games 
against the Alouettes.
tic)
Victoria 5 New Westminster 
(overtime tie)
Okanagan Senior 
Kelowna 5 Kamloops 4 (ovortimel 
Western International 
Trail 4 Nelson 7
Saskatchewan Junior 
Prince Albert 3 Flin Flon 5
tie.
Spokane booted Idle Vancouver 
Canucks into fourth place while 
Winnipeg’s 2-1 verdict over Cal­
gary enabled Edmonton to edge 
past the Stampeders. Sjxikanc 
has five points and Vancouver 
four while Edmonton has seven 
points and Calgary six.
ANOTHER DEADLOCK
The other WHL tie saw New 
Westminster Royals and Victoria jin three games.
Cougars in a 5-5 deadlock alter! Lee Hyssop topped scorers as 
overtime. jhc led the Leafs with three goals.
It was the third straight over-i Others scorers were Andy Drobot
Nelson Leafs 
Score V ictory
NELSON (CPi-Nclson Maple 
Leafs halted a brief losing streak 
in the Western International 
Hockey League Wednesday night 
by trouncing Trail Smoke Eaters 
7-4. It was the Leafs’ first win
time game on home ice for the 
Royals who lost the previous two 
to Calgary and Seattle.
two. Dave Stewart and Shorty 
Malacko. For Trail, Lau/e Bur- 
saw scored two. and Norm Len-
bluclinc. But tight checking by. 
the Warriors held the six for* 
wards from getting a shot orf 
goal. a
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Rookie Gene Ubriaco countedjardon and Cal Hockley once each, 
three assists for the Royals. Hughi Bobby Kromm of Trail wound 
Barlow scored two goals and an up with a game misconduct in a 
assist while Max McNab had one fracas occurring towards the end 
goal and one assist. of the game. He was in the pen-
Other Royals scorers were ally box when Ernie Secco of 
Gord Fashoway and Arlo Good- Trail and Shorty Malacko of!
Nelson were sent to the box for 
fighting and joined. the fracas. 
Secco and Malacko drew five 
minute misconduct penalties.
win.
Gord Haworth and A1 Nichol­
son each counted one goal and 









Canadian Press Staff Writer
Montreal C a n a d i e n s get a 
chance tonight to prove who's 
boss of the National Hockey 
League.
The Stanley Cup champions 
play host to Chicago Black Hawks 
in , the first meeting between the 
two front-running clubs since the 
season opened two weeks ago.
Hawks went unbeaten in their 
flrist four games but dropped two 
during the weekend and gave up 
first place to Canadiens. They’re 
now one wirt behind the Montrcal- 
er.s.
Another pair of clubs will meet 
for the first time this season 
when Boston Bruins Invade De­
troit to decide sole pos.se.ssion of 
third placci It might even mean 
second place for the winner if 
Hawk.s, just one point ahead, lose 
In Montreal.
NOT PRODUCTIVE
Most of the attention In the 
Montreal Forum will bo on the 
“big three" line of Dickie Moore, 
Maurice R i c h a r d  and Henri 
Richard, The Hnb̂ !' ace .scorers 
haven’t been ns productive ns 
usual In early season.
Unlc.ss the big, line breaks loose 
Canadiens will have trouble with 
Chicago whose forward.s have 
been fincllng the mark with nmaz 
Ing regularity. Though they’ve 
been rated Inr below the jiower- 
ifuV Canadiens the Hnwks don’t 
, seem to have henid about it. 
They have scored 18 goals so far, 
the same number ns Montreal, 
and have only 13 ngulmst them, 
compared with 14 , for the Habs.
Detroit fans will be lo«iklng to 
(Jordle Howe iipd Alex Dolvccchlo 
to clip the Bi'iitiis’ wings.
The Red Wing line of , Howe 
Dolvccchlo and centre Norm Hu­
man has been sensational, prac­
tically . winning the last three | 
games single-handed.
Boston will be without defence- 
men Doug Mohns and Bronco I 
Horvath who suffered fractured 





BALTIMORE (API -  Russia’s 
entries in the Laurel Interna 
llonal race are expected to leave 
M0 .SCOW Friday or Saturday, the 
,Baltimore Sun says.
A story by Howard Norton ol 
th« Sun’s M0 .SCOW Bureau salC 
the start of the trip deiKnuled oh 
the bsuaneo o( United Slnte.s 
visas for two jockeys and three 
ttnndlers who will make the trip 
T he American embassy in Mob 
cow was quoted ns saying the 
visas were being “ex|iedU<^l," 
Qnrntr and Zarynd, the horses 
which flrflshed 1-2 In the Soviet 
Derby last July, arrived In Mos­
cow Wednesday fixup their rural 
horse-farm headquarters to gel 
final checkups before the trip.
Without being pressed, Gornlr 
cover»-<l t h e  approsimate Itii 
miles in two minutes, S lfi sec; 
ends on a dirt track. Zaryad was 
s«rond.s behind,
■Tlie lll|!0,000, InternationarNov. 





‘It’fl a pleaeure—when the tag ia 
green’ explained one of the motor­
ists. "rhat nioniM that “PrcBtono” 
Brand Anti-Freexo haS boon put 
in the cooling system of my car. 
And, of course, everyone knows 
what that means. . .  complete and 
positive protection all winter long 
against frost, rust, corrosion, 
foaming and clogging.’
■loin tho happy thousands of 
motorists who nro enjoying tho 
complete and lasting protection 
that only "Prostono” Brand Anti- 
Froexo with Its exclusive magnetic 
Him can give. But make sure your 
car is tagged with tho distinctive 
Green Tag . . . assurance that 
your radiator has been filled with 
“Prestono” Brand Ahtl-Frooie. 
, _________ rNii-7
I BUY IT HOW
PRESTONE
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S p a r k l i n g  n e w  h e a u t y . . .  s p r i g h t l y  n e w  g o  t
No wonder iieople are talking Dodge right nowl 
This sweetest-of-all, fleetest-of-all ’59 cars is new in 
front, new in back and new in the middle! It drives 
new, parks new, rides new and stops new! It is by 
far the comelicst, going-est low-priced car to be seen. 
And it is now on sight . . .  and on sale . .  < 
at your Dodgc-DcSoto dealer’s. Please go peck . 
today! Before everybody gets there. ,
•  •
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA, LIMITED
Q U A L IT Y
B U I L T
to Ihf itMOirOi of 
lulomotiw crilUmisihIp
Y O U R S  T o  S E E  A N D  D R IV E  N O W  A T  Y O U R \ D O D < | i^ |D E A L E R ’S
‘kX-r-.v,’
RELIABLE MOTORS an LTD.
1659 PAMDOSY ST. ~  PHONE 2419 -*̂  KELOWNA, B.C.
imî
t . - .






By CYNTHIA LOWRY |
NEW YORK (AP>—Piracy on 
the high seas went out when 
steam replaced sail. But piracy 
on high styles, another venerable 
prime, has never been more pop­
ular.
Commissioner Jacques Besson 
of the French Surete Nationale 
estimates the fashion thief is cost­
ing the dressmakers of Paris be­
tween 512.000,000 and $14,000,000 
a year. He rccentlv appealed to 
the international police organiza­
tion for aid.
Besson says style piracy has 
become a well-organized, syndi­
cate-type racket with headquar­
ters in New York and branches 
in Italy, Germany. Belgium and 
Austria.
ROMANTIC LIFE
The life of a fashion buccaneer, 
particularly in Europe, is ro­
mantic as a spy movie, full of 
cloak and dagger effects. The big 
operators use microfilm, forged 
identification papers, bribes and 
pay-offs.
Not long ago French cops 
nabbed a Parisienne as she scur­
ried aboard a plane bound for 
Cairo. In her handbag was a 
bundle of original sketches stolen 
from the drawing board of one 
of the world's most important 
fashion creators.
The big, organized pirate band 
works differently, however. Au­
thorities say the syndicate sends 
agents to the first showings of 
important collections. T h e s e  
agents memorize details of the 
dresses shown and later make 
sketches. These are microfilmed 
and airmailed to the United 
States to be sold or traded.
PLAYTIME SPECIAL
By TRACT ADRIAN
Adorable is the way your 
little girl will look when she 
dons this outfit designed for 
play outdoors on brisk autumn 
days.
The costume has a pair of
tapered slacks accented with 
slit sides and a perky bow at 
the waist, and a zippered box 
jacket with a jaunty hood 
which converts into a large 
collar. Both pants and coat are 
of corduroy printed in blue and 
red.
Flattery
Under-the-counter dealings In 
sketches is brisk around the time 
of the openings. Only a carefuUy 
screerK-d list of customers and 
fashion writers is invited to at­
tend the unveilings, but the fash­
ion thieves somehow manage to 
get what they want.
A few years ago in Paris a pair 
of style buccaneers went into 
partnership. One would swiftly 
memorize the details of the tops 
of the more successful dresses 
and the other would concentrate 
on waistlines and skirts.
An A m e r i c a n  manufactureri 
who returned recently from the 
Paris collections said some meth­
odical German garment makers 
are improving this technique by 
putting whole teams of pirates 
into the dressmakers’ salons. 
SPECIALISTS
“They manage to get as many 
as fft’e of their people inside one 
way or another,” said the Amer­
ican. “One will just look at neck- 
line.s; another shoulders a third 
sleeves, and so on.”
Attitudes of the high style de­
signers toward this "borrowing” 
vary. Pauline Trigere, for ex­
ample, fumes b e c a u s e  there 
seem.s no way to prevent the wife 
of a larcenous manufacturer from 
walking into a retail store, order­
ing one of her expensive, high- 
style dresses and taking it home 
for papa to copy.
Adcle Simpson is philosophical 
about the practice.
“I say that you might just as 
well go out of business if they 
stop copying you,” she shrugs. 
“It really means that you aren’t 





Visitors in Kelowna this week 
arc Mrs. W. S. Watson, provincial 
president of the W’omen's Christ­
ian Temperence Union, and Mrs. 
E. Willoughby Crawford, edu­
cational director.
They are on tour in the Oka­
nagan district in an effort to 
promote the Christian education­
al approach to the alcohol prob­
lem which it is claimed has 
reached serious proportions in 
Canada, creating the fourth 
greatest public health problem, 
and making Canada the sixth in 
alcoholism of the countries of the 
world,
Mrs. Watson stated at a meet­
ing in the United Church Wed­
nesday afternoon that the factual, 
scientific approach is the most 
acceptable at the present time. 
The latest findings of science in­
dicate that liquor is not a stim­
ulant as was previously assumed, 
but rather a habit-forming nar­
cotic, according to Dr. E. M. 
Jellineh, world authority on al­
coholism.
“Forty per cent,” he says "be­
come alcoholics Ixjcause of per- 
.sonality problems, the remain­
ing 60 per cent arc perfectly 
normal members of society who 
become alcoholics in approxi­
mately 15 years by the mere pro­
cess of social drinking.”
At the present time, it was re­
ported, alcoholism is increasing 
at the rate of 12,000 a year in 
Canada, and every day we arc 
getting four new alcoholics in this 
province. British Columbia has 
the highest rate of drinking in 
Canada, the highest rate of al 
coholism, crime, juvenile de 
linquency, and divorce. The 
speaker felt that the public 
should have an understanding of 
the seriousness of the problem, 
and as public-spirited members 
of society, seek to make a con­
tribution to its solution.
Mrs. Crawford has been show­
ing the latest accredited films on 
the alcohol problem to teenagers. 
Such films are available free of 
charge from the WCTU for edu 
cational programs.
Baby's W eight May Be Governed 
By Whether M other Is Smoker
LONDON (Reuters!—A woman smoked dropped according to the
who smokes while pregnant prob­
ably is reducing her baby’s birth 
weight, a team of medical ex­
perts report here.
The team, from Birmingham; 
University’s department of social 
medicine, gave this view after- 
canvassing nearly 1,300 mothers.;
A baby’s weight will drop inj 
direct proportion to the number 
of cigarets smoked daily, the ex-i 
ports found. |
FEWER CAESARIAN |
But women who smoke heavily; 
during pregnancy, they added,! 
tend to need fewer caesarian sec­
tions and fewer instrument-aided 
deliveries.
The research team found that 
of the women queried 712 were 
non-smokers, 185 gave up smok-j 
ing during pregnancy and 401 j 
smoked dally while their baby 
was on the way. i
Charting tlie birth weights of 
the babies, the experts found 
that: I
1. The average birth weight for 
women who never smoked was 
7.3 pounds.
2. The average for those who 
gave up smoking during preg­
nancy was 7.26 pounds.
3. The average for those who
os vigarets.
FROM SEVEN POUNDS 
Those smoking up to 10 cigar-
fts •  day produced, oa the avej .̂„ 
age, * aeven-puund baby. ’The l i ’ 
or - more - a - day mothers had,* ] 
babies weighing an average
of 6.86 pounds.
’The team thought a possibli 
reason was that smoking inter 
fered in some way with the food 
supply from the mother.
AUCE wmSBT Women’a Editor 
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MARY HOWARTH'S MAIL
Too Tough Job Taxes Teener, 
TireiJ, He Turns To Tippling
Women's Institute A t W infield 
Wants Clothing For Unitarians
WINFIELD — The first meet­
ing of the fall season of the 
Women’s Institute was held re­
cently in the club room of the 
Memorial HaU. In the absence 
of president Mrs. F. Sommer- 
ville, Mrs. G. Shaw was in the 
chair. Owing to the crispy sea­
son and the prevalence of colds 
In the district, there were only 
ten members present.
Arrangements were completed 
to hold a bake sale in the Woods- 
dale Packing House on Wednes­
day, Nov. 5. It was decided also 
to gather together a parcel of 
clothing to be sent to the Uni­
tarian Service. All clothing should 
be brought to the next meeting, 
and persons wishing to donate 
clothing may contact any mem­
ber of the Women’s Institute.
A copy of the book "The His­
tory of Winfield” is to be sent as 
a gift to Mrs. Gummo who is 
superintendent of the Women’s 
Institutes of B.C.
At the conclusion of the busi­
ness the directors who were in 
charge of the meeting served re­
freshments.
Plans wore made to hold a 
home-baking sale on Friday, Oct. 
24 in the Woodsdale Packing
House by the members of the 
Women’s Association of the 
United Church at their regular 
monthsly meeting held Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. A. 
Larson.
President Mrs. C. Christian was 
in the chair and there were 11 
members present. Mrs. A. Arn­
old has taken over as secretary 
in place of Mrs. S. Taiji. Rev, 
Adams, minister of the United 
Church was a guest at the meet­
ing.
Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. R. Moody and Mrs. L. 
Clement, and refreshments were 
served at the conclusion of the 
business.
Mrs. E. P. Goodburn has re­
turned home from a two week’s 
vacation to Vancouver and Dun­
can. In Duncan she visited her 
daughter Mrs. 0 . Retzlaff and 
children Randy and Elaine, and 
in Vancouver with her daughter 
and 5on-in-law,, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Townsend and Sandra. Both 
daughters and families had been 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Goodburn prior to 
Mrs. Goodburn’s holiday and she 
motored to Vancouver with Mr. 
and Mrs. Townsend.
Ghil(d-Proof Idea 
O b je c t l a . H om e
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My 
son, 18, was never a problem: al­
ways obedient: never impudent. 
But all of a sudden he seems so 
resentful. He supplies half the 
support of a family of six chil­
dren.
His working hours keep him 
out until 10:30 or 11 p.m. While 
he doesn’t seem to care for 
drink he has formed the habit 
of stopping at gin mills on • his 
way home, and often doesn’t come 
in until 3:30 or 4 a.m.
He wanted a car to get back 
and forth to work; and we bought 
an inexpensive one (in my 
name); and since he has the 
car, all this worry about hours 
has developed, it seems.
He feels that I have no right 
to name a preference about 
where he goes, or when he should 
be home, now that he is 18 and 
owns a car. This is causing a 
certain amount of bitterness be­
tween us, which I don’t want.
Maybe times have changed— 
he says they have—so I would 
like your opinion on what to do.
P.W.
NIGHT OWL HABITS 
UNDERMINE MORALE
DEAR P.W.: Your son is bear­
ing a noble responsilpllity, for a 
boy, 18, carrying half the load of 
supporting a family of six chil­
dren. And, for this, he deserves 
a big hand of applause.
However, he is taking a very 
irresponsible attitude, as regards 
his late night hours and use of 
the car to come home when he 
pleases. And, for this wrong­
headed behavior, he rates a kick 
in the pants.
I suppose you arc bearing the 
other half of the family load; and 
that you are a widow, or a di-
HITHER AND YON
HOME FROM HOLIDAY . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hardie, 
Willow Ave., returned at the 
weekend after spending two 
weeks on Vancouver Island visit­
ing friends and relatives.
AFTER . . .  ten days spent 
holidaying at the coast, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Crookes and family 
returned home at the weekend.
ATTEND FUNERAL . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Watson have re­
turned from Slocan where they 
attended funeral services for 
Mrs. Watson’s father, Howard 
Parker, on Saturday.
VETERAN MEMBER 
KITCHENER. Ont. (CP)—The 
first life membership in Rothsay 
branch of the Women’s Institute 
has been awarded Mrs. Harmon 
Mitchell, who joined it 35 years 
ago. She has written a history of 
the institute covering 50 years, 
noting that at one early meeting 
four cents worth of tea was used.
S A U C E





of Women's Style Shoes! 
One Pair 4  ’ ’  Extra P a ir lc
Im agine. . .  these shoes 
are fine quality . . . 
Regular 5.95 to 12.95.
Buy one pair fo r 4 .99 
. . .  get another pair fo r
ONE CENT
C O  P P
THE
SHOE MAN
371 BERNARD —  KELOWNA
V
By ELEANOR ROSS 
According to the experts, chllcT- 
proof rc.sult.s should bo the decor­
ating objective of qny family 
with active .voungster.«i, whether
Gridiron Instruction 
Given To Smart Mas
FRESNO, Calif. (APl-Bcrnlo 
Mitchell i.i coaching both the foot­
ball players at Fresno High 
School and their mothers. '
He runs n gridiron class for 
mothcr.s each l\ie.sday and usu­
ally between 30 and'40 turn put.
"I explain and demonstrate the 
equipment and the mothers arc 
amazed at the hmount pf protec­
tion the boys have,” ho said. 
“They see thtwe aren’t as many 
•ertous Injuries as they may 
have been led to, believe.” 
MttchcU added: “You know, 







Make a date 
wllh
MORROW 'S
1045 KI.I.IS S I'.
P H O N E  2 1 2 3
the home is a suburban ranch- 
type hou.se,, a city apartment or 
a Georgian mansion. This prac­
tical approach is followed by a 
number of suocessful professional 
decorators who have youngsters 
of their own.
RUBBER FLOORING
One thing that they advocate 
and make use of frequently i.s 
rubber flocning. They use it not 
only for foyers but for play 
areas and living rooms because 
it takes so little care, muffles 
noise and is easy on the feet.
Virtually no homo that is filled 
with children ever has as much 
room os the occupants feel they 
could u.p'. Decorators who double 
as parents suggest solving this 
problem by planning double-duty 
ii.se! for' bedrooms and foyers if 
possible.
For a toddler’s bedroom-play­
room, one decorator iiscsh ixtlkn- 
dot pattern for t|ie rubber floor. 
The circular lnset.i arc pink on 
a charcoal gray background, 
Die wallpaper Is pnttcrened with 
plijk and gray hearts.
HER OWN DOMAIN
Tim tcKidler can build!, paint 
and even roller skate on the rulv 
ber flooring of her own little do­
main. Mother doe.sn't mind since 
she knows that ,the flooring Is 
both dent and stain resistant. 
Ju.st a quick swsih with a damp 
cloth will keep the light colors 
sparkling from week to w eek.,
'I\) make extra use of a nar­
row foyer or hall ns a game ahd 
! (lance space (or (cen-ngers, one 
1 decorator has used broad strl|»s 
tof rublK'r tile in Imid contrast 
T his creates a Visual effect of 
\ greater spaciottsness. >
vorcee. All of which makes a 
tough problem, both for you and 
the boy—who is filling his fa­
ther’s shoes, more or less.
“All of a sudden he seems so 
resentful,” you say. Well, _ it 
doesn’t take much imagination 
to understand why. For one 
thing, his night owl habits are 
an increasing tax on his physical 
\i'ell being—leaving him ever 
rrtbre wfeary ahd trrittble, arotahd j 
the clock. And, for another 
thing, he is feeding his mind on 
a destructively misleading ex­
ample of, behavior—in associating 
with the night life characters who 
populate gin mills in the wee 
small hours.
Thus a great change for the 
worse is coming over him—not 
only in his condition of health, 
but also in his philosophy of “en­
joying life.”
He is losing sight of the reali­
ties of his birthright situation— 
which call upon him to be stead­
fast in doing a hard job faithfully 
and well, on behalf of dependents 
who need his help. He is begin­
ning to rebel against the ^ffi- 
culties of doing good, beginning 
to crave the bad medicine of 
sheer self-indulgence.
Understandably, a boy 18 
doesn’t want to be nagged about 
the hours he keeps. But equally 
understandably, any good parent 
is going to worry, when an 18- 
year-old is out on wheels until 3 
a.m. The only fair solution of 
the conflict is for the boy to con­
form to decent hours—which, in 
the main, means being home be­
fore midnight.—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per- 
.sonnl interview. Write her in care 
ol The Daily Courier.
» •  •  »
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Long-sleeved. Orion. All sizes. 
ALSO




th e  o n ly
0taporaff<l m i l k
proftBsed irt B.C.
VliMMC
Woollen Sweaters -  Ideal for Schoolwear
Special Assortment of Clearance Sweaters. Sizes from 6 to 16.
.................... .................... 1 .7 9 ,0  4.95
LONG STOCKINGS — On sale a t .............................. 2 for 95^
Corduroy Jackets
Hard wearing and warm, water repellent Shino. These Y q j j  
jackets arc fully lined, in sizes 3X to 6X. ONLY............ I • # 0
.lACKETS fully lined and with zipper front. 0  O C
Rayon Slips Cotton Aprons
Each 59c Each 35c
Oddments in Blouses .  .  . . .  .  .  95c
PYJAMAS with two pants. q a
Sizes 1 - 3 .................................... .......................................  1 . 7 0
’l l !
p '
Our Children's Shoe Department
_  2.49BLACK PATENT BALLERINAS — Ncolilc sole, rubber heel. Size 6 - 3 ................................. ...........
Bargain Counter of Children's Slippers
Leather. . . wool . . . corduroy . . . satin . .  
All soft non-scratch soles. Your choice a t ........ 1.95
( i s .
CANDY and BALLOONS





Where Cash Beats Credit
Open Until 9;00 Friday
4
'•‘V.
Miss Elizabeth Janzen of 
Kitchener, Ontario, will arrive in 
Kelowna Wednesday. Oct. 29. 
Miss Janzen is president of the 
Progres.<iive Conservative Wo­
men’s Association of Canada and 
will be guest speaker at a meet- 
bemg to held that evening at j Annette, to Mr. Alfred G. Appel.
p.m. m t.ie Women s Institute; fourth son Mr. and Mrs. R. Appel 
Hall on Glenn Ave. ^  j —all of R.R. 5. Kelowna. '
A social hour will follow the! wedding will take place In
St. Theresa’s Catholic Church in 
Rutland on Saturday, November 





PEACHLAND | Shower A t Oyama Memcrial Hal!
!For Bride-elect Of Next M onth
THE D.%ILT COimiEft T 
■rilCRS., OCT. 23. Il5t
PEACHLAND
ton returned on Saturday even-
in  KI/Mzrkrv»UzM- holiday trip to East-1 oYAMA — The Oyama Mem-! just returned t-omin  Af\lQ” lNOV0ITluSr ! Canada, where he visited re- scena of a Olympia, \Vash. and
I latives and friends in miscellaneous shower in honor'Island
Mr. snd Mrs. Jacob Anton wish places, including his old home ia qj Miss Harbnra Brown, whose 
to announce the engagement of Sidney, N.S.; Sackvillc, N.B. and; ,uarriagc will take place in Kam- 
their second daughter Eileen, Prince Edward Island, stopping
cn route home to visit friends 
in Wisconsin.
I ....... ' ■> 'vhere
salmon run.
they saw th«
meeting and all interested ladies' 
are cordially invited to attend.
loops in November, 
j The hall was charmingly de- 
i corated with pink and while 
streamers and bridal bells. Vases 
of autumn flowers were on the
a trip to 
Vancouver
Mrs. Cartwright is visiting 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Stanley.
Miss Kathleen Gray 
Passes RN Exams
Kathleen Gray, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray, suc­
cessfully passed her RN exami
i Miss Pat Painter, R.N. and
' Miss Bonnie Liggitt, R.N. who . . . . . .  .. i
: have been stopping at the Totem held the gaily wrai>-
Inn for some time, on an extend- 1'®'“ SiRs.
led holiday, left on Saturday foi'i honorce to open
! Qucsncl, where they have ac- '̂ '̂ '̂  many gifts were her three 
j cepted [Wsitions on the nursing ’
staff of the hospital in that north-' Straga, and Miss Marietta; 
ern communitv. Brown, and her aunt, Mrs. W.
■ Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kroeger and. Hostesses for the evening were! 
of Castlegar, were Mrs. G. Sproule. Mrs. D. Shu-; 
for the weekend at thc mav. Mrs. W. Carr, Mrs. S .'
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Byatt with 
Susan and Sara and Mr. and Mrs 
Derek Ejlcs with Jennifer and 
Diane spent the past weekend at
.1 GLENMORE-A well attended. 
meeting of the Glenmore PTA:^”‘̂ " ’
p -  .  .pp,c.0„
of Braduates which annearod iniloR- ' returned from the coast, af- ta t ana t-jone wairnc, ocm
- ' The members passed a rcsolu-jter two weeks of touring the;P»rlior. Jean Carr and Marg-
tion that a letter be sent to the northwestern States with her aret Murie.Tuesday’s Courier. Miss Gray is currently on the staff of Kelowna 
General Hospital.
I Lead Double Life 
Says Curate's W ife
TORO.N’TO (CP'—’The wife of a
local radio station protesting the daughter, Miss Pam Jackson of 
curailmcnt of the school broad-j Vancouver, 
casts. It was also decided that
The Woodsdale Parish is hold­
ing a twt luck supper and social;
„  „ , , tj K i nnd Mrs. Don Topham who evening in St. Margaret’s Church
J .u returned to Peachland for a few hall on Friday, October 24.
held this year as the actm ty; ĵ p̂ir honeymoon trip „  , •„ u
room of the school is still in uscij^ States, have left for Van 
ns a classroom. | couypr m reside.
and Collins
SEEN IN THE CITY
By TRACY ADRIAN
This smartly turned-out dress 
sets a standard for casual day­
time sophistication.
Made of wool jersey, the
sheath comes in classic dark 
and jewel shades. A simulated 
raised yoke, lined in contrast­
ing color, accents the neckline. 
Ihis style may be worn with a 
narrow self-belt if desired.
Harvest Festival will be held 
at St. Mary's on October 26 at
„ J ^ , II a.m. Donations of flowers,
, , . . i Stephen Willett a  olli s j Mrs. Grace Stevens has left for i f,,,;. (,,„i voaetablcs will be
elergyrnan here says she is lead- Meek, accompanied by Michael! Port Townsend. Wash., after; .i,.jnk[..uv received, 
ing a double life. jTurncr of Peachland. spent last | spending the summer \vith her!
Mrs. Robert T. Shepherd, wifejFriday and Saturday in Spokane.!brother-in-law and sister, Mr.| Mrs. Mark Stanley and her
of the senior assistant curate of.
Deer Park Anglican Church, is a I sympathy of the corn-
concert pianist known as Jean-1 extended to Mr. and
nine Romcr. who ha.s a recital in|®'̂ '‘('' G. Gordon on the death 
New York’s Town Hall on her of their little son. 
record of accomplishments.
Early Training Aids Youngster 
In Money Management Later On
By Garry Sleveland Myers, Ph.D.! may get a nickel or dime to
Not many parents can dis­
cipline themselves to educate 
their child in the use of a budg­
eted allowance. Tliey may set 
out to hold the youngster to an 
allowance but, before long, they 
slip back into the old habit of do­
ling out money to him when ho 
demands it. 'The more vigorous 
his demands, the more he exacts 
from them.
BEGIN EARLY 
At four or five, the youngster
Chinese Student 
Awaits Snow On 
Alberta Campus
EDMONTON (CP) — For the 
first time Chan Mee Lee is seeing 
leaves turn to gold and orange, 
and the young Chinese girl is 
looking forward to seeing her 
first snowfall.
Chan Mee Lee, a graduate of 
the University of Hong Kong, is 
registered at the University of 
Alberta for post-graduate work in 
educational psychology. She is 
studying on a World University 
Services scholarship and is living 
at Pembina Hall, the women’s 
residence on campus.
Mee Lee means Little White 
Flower. Miss Chan chose Emily 
for her European name because 
It sound.s closest to Mee Lee. 
COLORFUL TOUCHES 
Miss Chan’s residence room is 
bright with a colorful, elabor­
ately-embroidered linen Chinese 
bedspread and a scroll painting 
of a typical Chinese land.scape.
To classes, she wears her tra­
ditional Chinese dress with high 
. mandarin collar and slim fitted 
ikirt, slashed at the sides to 
above the knce.s.
When she returns to Hong Kong 
ihe hopes to work as a teacher. 
De.spite her degrees she probably 
will teach high school rather than 
university. Many middle - aged 
persons there take university 
courses and they would be un 
happy taking lectures from a 
young woman, she thinks.
spend. Then is the time to train 
him and yourself to give him 
such an amount at regular in­
tervals once or twice a week.
To make this system work, 
grandparents a.id other rela­
tives must adhere to this plan.
The child needs to learn to 
wait. This waiting for a certain 
period is basic in learning to 
handle money properly for the 
rest of his life.
Another difficulty the parent 
has is to keep from buying some­
thing for the youngster when the 
child has used up his small de­
finite amount.
Long before he enters school, 
far too much money is spent on 
him or given to him to spend. 
His parents fear he won’t be 
given as much as his playmates 
receive.
REGULAR EPPENDITURES
When he starts school, the child 
will have some reguular neces­
sary expenditures, such as lunch 
money. You can give him this 
amount each morning as he 
leaves home. You probably will 
give him more so he can buy 
some sweets on the way to or 
from school as the other chil­
dren do.
Chances are the total amount 
for the day will be far more 
than the amount needed for 
lunch money. He may spend 
most or all of this before lunch­
time and not have enough left 
for lunch. Before long, someone 
may be saying you starve your 
child.
To solve this problem you may 
have the youngster put his 
lunch money in a certain pocket. 
Anyway, you would do well to 
make clear to him what amount 
is for lunch money and what is 
for spending as he likes. 
MAKES PROGRESS 
The child who is able to keep 
enough for lunch out of the 
whole amount of money he gets 
for the day has made progress in 
learning to handle money, 
ANSWERING PARENTS’ 
QUESTIONS
Q. Do you believe that Scout­
ing prevent.s boys and girls from 
becoming delinquents and helps 
them to become better people?
A. I certainly do.
Her husband is a violinist, and 
played with the Atlanta Sym­
phony Orchestra, where his wife 
has been a guest soloist.
Mrs. Shepherd was born In At­
lanta and began piano studies 
when she was four. She studied 
piano at Columbia University, 
and became organist and choir 
director of her home -  town 
church.
Mrs. Kenneth Taylor has kind­
ly agreed to keep the leadership 
of the Glenmore Girl Guides, 
and the first meeting will be held 
Monday evening, Oct. 27, at 7:30 
p.m. in the activity room of the 
school.
Little Ross Munro, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J. Munro, is a 
patient in Kelowna General 
Hospital.
and Mrs. H. Ibbotson.
A very quiet wedding was sol­
emnized in Armstrong on Satur­
day. October 11, when Lillian 
Margaret Dorathy (nee Schultz), 
only daughter of Mrs. Lillian 
Ayres and the late Richard Todd, 
of Trepanier, was united in mar­
riage with George Gigliuck of 
Rcvclstokc. Mr. and Mrs. Gig­
liuck will reside in Revelstokc.
Motoring to the Adams River 
to sec the salmon run on Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Domi, 
Mrs. L. Ayres and Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnnie Mohler.
i daughter Mrs. Cartwright have
FORCED RETREAT
CRYSLER. Ont. (CP)—Hordes 
of bees invaded the food booth 
and forced a retreat when the 
women of St. John's Anglican 
church held a food bee to raise 




tery kilns are being placed in two 
hospitals in this Suffolk town to 
provide fresh interests for pa­
tients.
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Whether your hearing loss is 
in one ear. or NuA—the smart 
new Zenith Eyeglass Hearing 
Aid meets your need. For the 
extra richness and realism of 
' ‘Binaural" or "Both Ear" 
healing, simply wear one unit 
at each side! Sounds are  
round and full. The hard-of- 
hearing can bctier judge their 
distance and direction.
Come in ...o r  phone for a 
free home demonstration of 
the handsome new Zenith  
E xe cu tive  for men. Ihe gla­
morous new Kigur for wom­
en, or any of the eight other 
4- and 5-lransistor Zenith  
quality Hearing Aids.
T ry  them on Z e n i t h ’ s 
famous 10-Day Money-Back 
Guaraniee o f Saiisfaciion. 
Time payments if desired.
y iiwtM ^ tl/t
m  HXNDU lA m m ts  and
A C C t S S O R I t S  rO R  M o s t  




Item, film. Ii«nls, i.d r.laltd 
Utuonil I.IVKM I. cnnictiCMi witk (tflith tytilni Hkiiki Aids sri ivill- 
tbls M<ly lnrsii|S yo.i oahlMImalMiti 
eptemitiiu m tplicitii.
V’ ** •
l&eAdLliie: fo r  B urope?
You'll get more from your trip when 
you plan through. . .
Get more for your money by getting all ibe service 
Canadian Pacific lias to otter. At no extra charge, we'll 
look after hotels, sighi-sccing, side-trips. . .  all the 
overseas arrangements tlutt can make a trip. '
So this year, if you’re heading for Europe . . .  >
head first to Canadian Pacific.  ̂ \
For fu ll  iiformalion, call in or telephone
X y  Ticket Office ' ,
35S Ucrnaid Avc. Phone 3126 ,
■ItlTlSH COLUMBIA • • A CtMTUHY TO CtUCOMATK
* v
Som eday there may be another car to compare with this 
sparkling, spirited, ney/ pace-setting Plymoulli. But not this 
year! For here is an all-ftcw car that will stir you—whether 
you SCO it in livo action or eye it at parade rest! An nil- 
new car that will mowe you—more easily and comfortably 
than any car going! It just arrived at your Clnplcr-PlymOulh 
dcul<;ir’8. Sec it today !
Q O A U T Y  
B U IL T  «
|<i hlah«Rl BUndRrd* of•utomoiTv* criitt»mRn«hip
! L o v e ly ! N e w  a l l  o v e r  !
' , ■ ' ' ' ■ '\
C H R Y S L E R  C O R P O R A T I O N  O P  C  A  N  A  D  A  , L  I M  I T  E D
S E E  IT .  D R I V E  r r  N O W  A T  Y O U R  P L Y J V tO U T H  D E A L E R 'S
! . '
1584 ELLIS ST., KELOWNA, B.C.
\
f : ; 4 - , . -
 ̂ -^0 ' *. n' i« \ > >, ■*
•' i‘**„'’ » *V*" • ’
Manitoba's Tory Gov't 
First In 43 Years
By STAN McCABE I The government is expected to 
Canadian Preis Staff Writer ask the house to waive its rules
</̂ oi k __  to allow morning, afternoon and
WINNIPEG 'CP»-A sitUngs if necessary to
ativc government cut the length of the session,
for the first lime since 1915 when i *
KILLED IN  AIRLINE CRASH THE DAILY CODBIKt ITliURS.. OCT, S I. 1551
Death Ends Lovers' Quarrel
Mr. Roblin has held private
/V f . ‘r-t
ft >  *«
V W  ..
FLYING BOXCARS ON "OPERATION GLOBETROnER"
« Flying boxcars from Downs- i Picton, Ont. The exercise is
n-iew. Ont.; Edmonton. Alta., I lasting four days and 1,000
‘and Rivers. Man., leave Crum- i troops will be moved. Shown
•lin airport, near London, on | is one of the planes unloading
•“Operation Globetrotter’’ which a jeep. The cxcrci.se, design^  
‘will take them to a base near to test theories to rapid mobil- 
‘ I ization, went off with three
hitches: One plane lost an en­
gine, airport suddenly jam­
med up. another plane had 
power failure. But no damage 
was done and no one was in­
jured.
a special session of toe meetings with Mr. Campbell, the
legislature op.nd Thursday !op,x>.sition l e a d e r ,  and CCF 
Since Consenative !Leader Lloyd Stinson, apparently
Rodmond Roblin resigned in 1915, efforts to work out a house 
the gmernments have ^ e n  ^b-j acceptable to all parties,
eral. Progressive or Libcral-Pro- Besides the representatives of 
gressive. ^  _  , ,. the three major parties, the
Premier Duff Roblin, 41-year- j,aj of,j, other member,
old grandson of the last Conserv- Mayor Stephen Juba of Winniiieg, 
ative government leader, wiu j olected ns an indejiendent.
lead a minority group in the 57-]--------- -------------------------------- —
scat house. If the Liberal - Pro-j 
gressives with 19 seats and thej 
CCF with 11 combine against j 
him, his 26 Progressive Conscr-i 
vatives could topple from power.]
Although political observers do! 
not expect this to happen at the 
special fall session, there have 
been rumblings of rebellion from 
the opposition eamps.
SPEAKER SPARKS 
One ixissible source of a spark 
that would .set off political fire- 
work.s is the selection of a 
siieaker. Socculation has centred 





Balloting Key To Next 
Election Campaign
VANCOUVER <CP) — Presi­
dent James Sinclair of the Fish­
eries Association o f  B. C. 
blames the United Fishermen 
and Allied Workers Union for 
wastage of thousands of Fraser 
River sockeyc salmon.
Mr. Sinclair was replying toj 
gressive Conservative member! b u s i n e s s  agent Homer 
for Rock Lake, but one p u b l i s h e d ; Sevens who claimed Saturday 
report said the Liberals under ijbc sockcjc were being destroyed 
former premier D. L. C a m p b e l l  I‘̂ ^ause canners refused to buy
them.
that his defeat would be taken! ^disputed fish are the tail- 
by Mr. Roblin as defeat of the ,''"/? ^̂ e mighty sockeyc run
government I which is moving up the Fraser
Another speculative story said I sP»' yni nS grounds on the Ad-
Z By DAVID ROWNTREE I
•  Canadian Press Staff Writer
I  NEW YORK (CP) — This Is 
what the Americans call an off- 
^ear election, meaning there’s no 
vote for president,
•  But In California what happens 
ft  the state next Nov. 4 will af- 
lect the presidential campaign of 
I960 and in particular the for- 
ftnes of three Republican politi- 
dans — Knowland, Nixon and 
Knight.
"William Knowland Is taking the 
Biggest gamble. He has given up 
what many people in both parties 
^nsidcred a safe seat in the Sen­
ate, where he was the Republican 
leader, to stand for governor.
Goodwin Knight is the present 
^vernor of California and until 
Bill Knowland decided to stake 
Ms 25-year state and federal po- 
l]^ical record on that office, was 
eager to try for re-election. Now 
Hte has been forced to run for 
l^owland’s Senate scat.
•tRichard Nixon, as vice - presi- 
dfent and a former California con- 
^cssm an and senator, is in a 
handy inside p o s i t i o n  coming 
dbwn the stretch that leads to 
tje  Republican nomination for 
president in 1960. California, gain­
ing on New York's lead as the 
tjiuntry’s most populous state, is 
iwpidly increasing in political im­
portance.
^ U T  WITH LIBERALS 
i*In elbowing Knight out of the 
contest for governor, Knowland 
doused a damaging split between 
tKe con-servative wing of the 
party, with which he is allied, and 
the more liberal supporters of 
I&ight and his predecessor, Earl 
Warren, now chief justice of the 
Tftited States.
I;The Republican party, domin­
ant in California for 2() years, bas 
inuch at stake. Here are some 
oj the ramifications:
•1. Knowland, 50, is a potential 
presidential candidate and he 
pjobably thinks he would be in 
ft* .stronger position for that as a 
governor than as a senator.
J2. Knight also is believed to 
have presidential ambitions arid 
Itl 1960, when he will be 64, may 
1$ his opportunity to try.
»3. If cither or both Knowland 
O f Knight lose their races, those 
presidential hopes will be fin 
isned. At the moment, Knight is 
gh’cn a better chance of winning 
election than Knowland l.s his 
h4. Any Republican los.s could be 
considered a loss for Nixon in
K. A candidate for presidential :e Is expected to command 
strong home state support., A loss 
Iff cither Knowland or Knight or 
bflth would indicate a weakening 
o l Republican strength.
■■■5. On the other hand, observers 
p§lnt out that a defeat' of cither 
o? these men would eliminate a 
rival for Nixor as a candidate 
president.
UNION SHOP ISfSUE 
“Opposing Knowland for gover- 
njr is Edmund G, Brown, the 
present Democratic nttorney-gen- 
cral of the state and his party’s 
bffegest votc-gettcr. His supiwrt- 
cKi are predicting he'll boat the 
smntor by 800,000 or 1,000.000 
bH”otf on election day,
J)n the basis of figures of vo- 
tars who have registered with the 
parties, this Is not ns cxtrnVni 
g^nt as It might apiicar. The 
Democratic registration was 3,- 
8W.360 In mid-October to the Re- 
pHbUcans* 2,676.465~a margin of 
pgarly 1.200,000 tf alt the electors 
vated and for the party With 
'Ŵ lch they registered,
J h c  huge Democratic reglstra-
d o n 'tfo rg e t!
train suhediiles
tion was helped In part by Know-i 
land's proposal to change the 
state constitution by a “right-to- 
work’’ amendment. This would 
outlaw compulsory union mem­
bership and is a flaring election 
issue in five other states.
Knowland is convinced that la­
bor poses a serious throat to the 
United States. He is counting on 
public indignation at disclosures 
of union corruption in congres­
sional hearings at Washington to 
swing votes to him and the right- 
to-work proposition.
LABOR SUPPORT
Brown, opposing the amend-
Mr. Roblin might pick a Liberal 
as speaker.
Dr. W. G. Martin, conservative 
member for the Winnipeg riding
push a drive to register more 
Democrats.
Knight's Democratic opponent 
for senator is Clair Engle who 
has been in the House of Repre­
sentatives s i n c e  1943. Engle’s 
forces have been able to play up 
the .split in Republican ranks by 
Knight’s opposition to the right- 
to-work proposal and his state­
ment that he might not vote for 
Knowland as governor.
The Democrats are also hoping 
to profit from the Republicans’ 
trouble* by picking up a seat or 
two from them in voting for Cal­
ifornia’s 30 - seat block in thr 
H o u s e  of Representatives. A
ment, is strongly backed by or- present the Republicans hold 11 
ganized labor which did much to!to the Democrats’ 13.
FUN IN THE NEWS
CHICAGO (API — Edward 
Puidk, 42, Tuesday came to 
terms—his wife’s—and saved 
their marriage.
Ml'S. Stephanie Puidk, 42, 
told Judge Thaddeus Adcsko 
she would not sue her hus­
band, a paper hanger, for 
divorce if he promised to:
Go to church every Sunday, 
turn over his pay to her, com­
mit no act of mental or phys­
ical cruelty, not lose his tem­
per, not use foul language in 
front of her or their two chil­
dren, have more patience, 
permit her to. have guests as 
often as she wishes and to 
be courteous to them, buy no 
more cars without her con­
sent and to join her in seeing 
a minister if marital trouble 
arises.
Puidk scanned the com­
mandments and then signed 
up.
BOSTON (API — Miss Vir­
ginia Cuddihay, 21, found her­
self locked in the Hope Chest 
Tuesday night.
The Hope Chest Is a store 
catering to prospective brides.
She was so engrossed in 
shopping she didn’t notice the 
e.stabllshment closing.
Miss Cuddihay telephoned 
police for help and then found 
she could open the rear door.
SEATTLE (API -  An un­
known parLshioner made a 
record - breaking contribu­
tion to the St. Frnncl.s of 
Assisi Church in suburban 
Senhurst last Sunday.
It was a dollar bill. But It 
turned out to be the “lucky" 
one in a local newspaper con­
test.
Rev. William G. Quick ex­
changed the bill Tuesday for 
53,401.
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP)
A dc.stltute transient housed 
overnight by the Salvation 
Army hero is gone—but not 
forgotten. Offidol.s reported 
their “gue.st" made off with 
n 1‘4-ton panel truck.
DULU'ni, Minn, (AP)-Tlie 
U.S. Coa.st Guard took on an­
other function Tuesday ns It 
nudged back to shore n four- 
point buck that started to
swim across seven-mile-wide 
St. Louis Bay on Lake Su­
perior.
The animal was half a mile 
nut when a resident called 
the coast guard. The deer . 
had to scamper past shoreline 
spectators as the cutter gave 
it a last bump toward the 
woods and safety. '
CODY, Wyo. (AP)—Bi^'game" 
guide Roy Glasgow wrestled 
with a grizzly bear Tuesday 
and came out of the contest 
with a slight hand wound.
Glasgow said he was scan­
ning the mountains near here 
with binoculars, seeking big­
horn sheep, when he spotty a 
grizzly cub.
As he watched the cub the 
mother grizzly came crashing 
through the trees toward him. 
Glasgow .said the enraged bear 
was on him before he could 
escape.
She wrestled him to the 
ground. When the bear started 
biting at his legs, protected by 
heavy l e a t h e r  chaps, he 
jammed his binoculars in its 
mouth,
Suddenly the cub squeclcd 
and ran off. The mother bear 
forgot Glasgow and took off 
after the cub.
Glasgow's hand was sratched. 
The binoculars were ruined.
of St. Matthew’s and a former 
Ontario welfare minister, was nn 
mentioned as a likely choice for] 
the speaker’s job. However, hej 
was eliminated when the premier. 
named him Tuesday to second | 
the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne.
SESSION PROMISED 
Premier Roblin promised the 
fall session of the legislature in 
the campaign preceding the pro­
vincial election last June 16, in 
which his party took the largest 
block of seats in the house.
He said at a press conference 
last week the government will 
submit “four or five pieces of 
legislation, with all bills to be in 
the members’ hands opening day. 
The bills are expected to deal 
with record road expenditure of 
more than $24,000,000, an expand­
ed system of education grants, 
creation of an industrial develop­
ment bank, and a provincial farm 
credit plan.
The government is expected to 
provide for financing of these 
projects without bringing down a 
regular budget.
In an effort to keep the ses­
sion as brief as possible, the goV' 
ernment has announced the usual 
opening day program will be 
chang^_l(y include . the speeches 
rhoving and secondirig ' the ad­
dress in reply to the speech from 
the throne, as well as the speech 
to be delivered by Lieutenant- 
Governor J. S. McDiarmid. 
FRIDAY FOR CAMPBELL?
Mr, Campbell is expected to 
make his contribution to throne 
speech debate Friday.
ams River 
Mr. Sinclair said today the As­
sociation will not buy the “tail- 
end" sockeyc because they are
LONDON (AP>-Jane Buck­
ingham, London model who said 
actress Eva Bartok took away 
her boy friend, was killed in 
the British airliner that crashed 
over Italy Wednesday.
The auburn - halr^ beauty- 
22. jiresumably was en route 
to Naples to woo back hand­
some Indian Prince Shiv.
“Shiv is mine," Miss Buck­
ingham told reporters Tuesday. 
"He loves me and I love him. 
“And that Eva Bartok is go­
ing to find out pretty soon," 
Mis.s Bartok's press agent an­
nounced Monday the 29-ycar- 
old actress was “unofficially 
engaged" to the 27 - year - old 
prince from Palitana.
As Jane fumed and cried for 
rcixirtcrs, Eva and the Marquis 
of Milford Haven—who friends 
say had planned to become her 
husband No. 5 — squabbled 
like an old married couple on 
the doorstep of a glittering so­
ciety party given by Lady 
Northampton, Also attending 
were Frank Sinatra and Lady 
Beatty, for whom the London 
payicrs have been predicting 
wedding bells.
EVA INTERVENES
Jane says she and the prince 
had talked of marriage until 
Eva came along 11 days ago.
Eva drove up to Lady North­
ampton’s with Milford Haven 
in her brand new Rolls Roycc. 
The marquis looked angry.
As the Hungarian-born act­
ress fiddled with her car keys, 
he snapped:
"What on earth arc you do­
ing? Do you want to be be­
sieged?”
Retorted Eva: “If you can’t 
wait, go on alone.”
The marquis waited.
Then, as they reached the 
front door, he turned on his 
heel and shouted to reixirlers;
“There’s no cngqgcmeni.
Eva’s eyes flashed angrily. 
“You shouldn’t say things like 
that, daHing," she whisi>ered.
Snapped back the marouls: 
“W<“U. it’s true, isn’t it? What 
do I know about an official en­
gagement? Are you engaged or 
not?"
E \a had no time to reply be­
fore being ushcrctl inside.
After they left the party they 
drove off together toward the 
cottage in nearby Kingston 
where Eva lives with the year- 
old daughter whose father she 
.las never named publicly. Haii 
way there the marquis junu'ed 
out and took a cab to hi.s club..
HISTORIC CHURCH
Tlie Christian Basilica church 
at Bcthlchein was built by Em­
peror Constantine In 330 AD.
W l t e n  y o u  M A IL  a  F a  t o e f
P A C K  I T  p r o p e r l y
U i* corrugated cardboard or a stout corton,
W h e n  y o u  P A C K  a  P a  m o t
W R A P  I T  P R O P E R L Y
uso strong wrapping poper and lie 
securely with strong cord.
W b o rt y o u  W R A P  a  P a n o e f
A D D R E S S  I T  P R O P E R L Y
print name and address clearly, completely, 
correctly ond in ink on front of parcel. 
Put your own nome ond postal address in 
upper lefthond corner, and also inside parcel.
ftr cecrKt dwd Mted's wti^ it ywt mvisI ^  iHkt. 
C A N A D A  P O S T  O P P I C S
FA S T R E L IE F  FOR
Fill farm needs fast through 
classified adsl Dial 4445 for an 
ad-writcr.
Och 26





Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And A copy will be 
despatched to you at once
rhlt special dcllmy serrk* 
Is arailable nlithlly betweea 





Emu THREE STAR Brandy
Dialilled from choice Australian 
wine, tills Internalionally-knpwn 
brantJy is famous for its bouquet 
and flqVpur. It mokes the perfect 
finale too fino'mixtl, compllmonia 
any host and adds a touch of luxury 
to the most casual occasion. Emu 
Brandy has q high restorative 
value and, |h addition, can make 
tji magnlllcent cocktail basot
THIS AbVEmriSEMEMT IS hoi' pumwilll) OR 
niliPlAYEO BT TUB LIQUOR pOHTSOL BOARD 
OR THE OOVESHMEMT OP BBITIUII COLUMBIA
Fun for Everyone...
ENTER THE DAILY COURIER'S
ESSAY CONTEST
+ 4  PRIZES OFFERED 4  +
PRIZE 24 Volumes-  Encyclopaedia BritannicaHome Library
(Latest Edition)
This latest, revised edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica consists of 24 handsome volumes, 27,098 pages, 25,181 
illustrations, 738 maps — truly the world’s greatest treasure house of knowledge; the oldest and most honored, the 




BRITANNICA lO-VOLUME CHILDREN’S CLASSICS. A picture story book of each of 
ten famous olassioa from children’s literature such as Robinson Crusoe, Heidi, King 
Arthur, Black Beauty, Robin Hood, Anderson’s Fairy Tales, Alice In Wonderland.
DICTIONARY consists of a Standard Practical Funk Sc Wagnall’s English DIotlonary 
and the moat oommonly used words, pronunciation guide and rulea of grammar In 
French, German. Swedish, Spanish, Italian and Yiddish. Covers dally oonvenatlon 
words of 625 million people. Also Traveler’s Guide to expressions gnd phrsses.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA WORLD ATLAS. 570 pages, with an Index of 120 
pages listing 78,000 entries, 2,748 tables of Important facts about 102 countries. 315 
separate maps, 110 large-slxe maps, 140 smaller maps, time zones, great circle dis­
tances, heights of mountains, depths of oceans, length of rivers.
WRITE IN FIFTY WORDS OR LESS 
'Why I should like to own the Encyclopaedia Britannica
HERE ARE THE RULES;
u
1. To enter the Courier Essny Contest “Why I should like to 
own the Enc.yclopneclln' Britnnnlcn", secure one now 3- 
months subscription to the Daily Courier.
2. All essays should bo accompanied by the entry form below 
fully completed.
3. You may submit as many entries ns you wish, providing 
you conform to the rules of the contest, Completed entry 
forma must accompany each essay.
4. If an entrant is not now receiving the Courier on Homo 
Delivery by carrier boy, or mall, contestant can enter 
own subscription on entry form,
5. Anyone may enter the contest except employees of Tho 
Dally Courier and their Immediate families.
6. Method 6f Judging, Decision of tho Judges Is final on nil
matters, and the entrants so agree upon entering tho con­
test. All essays bccomo the p r o p e r ty  of the Courier, apd 
none wUI bo returned. i
7. Mall your entry to the Contest Editor, Dally Courier, 
Kelowna, or bring It to tho Courier office, 402 Doylo Avd., 
Kelowna,
B. No mall subscriptions can be accepted In Kelowna or 
Okanagan Mission where wo havo established carrier boy 
Homo Delivery.
See your frie n d s - 
r e la t im -  
neighbors- 
they'ir be glad 
to subscribe for 
tbe C o u r ie r . . .
Today^i Newa Today” , . .  
hours ahead of any newspaper 
circulating in ihia territory.
r  /---------------- - “ “ ESSAY ENTRY FORM------- ■ ^
I To qunlifr mo to enter The Daily Courier Essay Contest please start a 3-monlh 
I Bubscriptlon to tho following' person, who haa not been a home delivery or mgU 
subscriber to The Dally Coprler for the past 30 days.
I
j Name of New Subscriber ............... .................... .................. ................
I Street Address ..................... ............. .................. ................;.......Apt.
I Town or City ooooo pjiono ' OWMef •••giiMNNSM
I Please enroll me as a coritcslant in The Daily Courier Essay Contest
Name
trect Addreii iaafieiT»r»w logtinaeiswMiaaesuxiSMweM'WgfWi Apt'f. gwiMiapfiafai
City or Town Phone
Mail or Bring id The Dally Courier, Kelowna, B.C.
*̂1
A
THUIS.. OCT. » .  1»SS
/' '■
DAILY COmUCt •
B A K IN fi NEEDS
S U P E R -V M U
Time now fo r Christmas Baking . . . A t SUPER-VALU you 'll find a complete selection 
^  lo f  all you 'll need fo r successful, economical CHRISTMAS BAKING.
Australian New Crop, 
2 lb. cello -  -  -  -
4
★  SUITANAS
★  CHOPPED WALNUTS
★  MARSHMALLOWS
Golden Harvest, 
8 oz. cello .  .
Angelus, for cooking or m
eating fresh, 1 lb. cello 4̂  §  %
Fancy Cheeses
Look at This Variety
Danish Blue -  Danish Banquet -  Dutch Edam 
. French Roquefort -  Italian Gorgonzola 
Dutch Gouda -  Dutch Leyden 
Italian Parmesan ~  Danish Port Salut 
Danish Samsoe -  Swiss -  Danish Tilsit 
English Stilton
All Available Always at SUPER-VALU
DRIED FRUITS -  Guaranteed Fresh 
GLACED CHERRIES Assorted, 8 rp S .3 8 c
CUT MIXED PEEL 
FRUIT CAKE M IX  
CITRON PEEL 









PINEAPPLE RINGS pigDalton’s, -21c
5 5 0  POUND
Especially made for SUPER-VALU by KRAFT. 
Wonderful flavor, Medium Ontario Cheese for those 
who like a fresh slice of fine cheese.
Try it and you’ll buy it at SUPER-VALU.
DICED CITRON PEEL 16c
CURRANTS Cropi1 lb. cello .............. 26c
WHITE FIGS 1 ,b cc«o  ........ 34c
BLACK FIGS i ib. ceiio ;.... ....... 30c
PITTED D A T E S rr " ! 24c
SHELLED NUTS
U I A I  MIITC H” vest,
V V A L l i U l D  Light Pieces, 16 oz. cello ....
ALMONDS I t " : ! . . : .... .
WALNUTS .....
BLANCHED ALMONDS
HULA HOOPS.. . 9 8 c GRAPEFRUIT
MINCED 2ibs 89c
CR0S$ RIB ROAST 
PORK PICNICS
Grade "'A " 
Beef -\ - .
V ' ' ' ,  ,
Fresh
Whole - -  -  .





4  lb. cello 3 9 c
BABY BEEF LIVER 
PORK
Sliced . . . .  .  Ibi
AH Prices Effective
Thursday - i^riday - Saturday 
October 23  - 24  - 25
Choice Grain-fed, 
Rib End .  .  ^ «
CAULIFLOWER
Each 1 9 c
FRESH-WASHED
CARROTS




Over 5,000 Prizes W orth
$50,000.00
to be won in SUPER-VALU'S
CROSSOUT CONTEST
Here's this week's Game No. 7
ik ^  ^  ^
RULES . . . IMPORTANT . . .
READ CAREFULLY
1. Place an "X” in panel over the alphabet letter to right of the , ■> 
number on your card, if the same number appears properly 
In the SUPER-VALU newspaper ad.
2. In each week’s SUPER-VALU newspaper ad 30 numbers 
will each be enclosed In a squnrc-clrclc-dlnmond, etc. You 
can match these numbers on any card.
3. If you have five consecutive numbers In a row—down, across 
or diagonally—yoii have a winning card, “ro receive your 
gift, return tne card is Instructed on the back of the card.
4. Numbers on your card are to be matched against numbers In 
the SUPER-VALU newspaper nd. Check the SUPER-VALU 
newspaper carefully. Newspaper ads will be po.stcd In every 
SUPER-VALU Store each week. Fun for all the family.
5 Cards Can be played on any of the ncwsnnpcr ads during the 
twelve weeks but cards are winners and redeemable only If 
played on an Individual week's newspaper nd and nro sur- 
roundect by the same shape: circle, square, diamond, etc.
6. We reserve the right to correct any typographical or other 
error or orror« which might appear in any publifihea matter 
In connection with this game, and the reject winning cards 
not obtained through Icgltlmnto channels.
7. "Crossout" cards are given away freely at all SUPER-VALU 
stores, no purchases nro required.
8. Elimination contest will be held If cards arc returned In ex­
cess of major prizes to bo awarded.
Full DetnUs on Hovr'to Play v
At Your Sujpcr-Valu Store
I
, (AU
You Read His W a n t Ad W ill Read Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
i
THE DAILY COUBIEE It 
TiitiBs.. OCT. a .  m i
Births
FISHER -  Born to Mr. and Mr«. 
BUI FHbcr, of Prince George, on 
Oct. 21. 19S8. a eon. 7 lbs.. 10 
ozs. A grandson for Mr, and Mrs. 
Joseph Fisher, 47S Bernard Ave.
68
EGAN — Born to Mr, atki Mrs. 
J. R. Egan (nee Valerie Winter>. 
1126 Bcachwood Crescent, North 
Vancouver, on Wednesday, Oct. 
22, 1058, a son. Richard John, 
brother for Dana Joanne. 68
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
6 9 6
Deaths
BECKER — Passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Monday, 
Oct. 20. Mrs. Louisa Becker, 
aged 68 years, beloved wife of 
Mr. Henry Becker of Medicine 
Hat. Alta. Surviving Mrs. Becker 
is her husband, five sons and 
three daughters, 15 grandchUdren 
and one great grandchild, three 
brothers and two sisters. The re­
mains of Mrs. Becker was for 
warded to Medicine Hat, Alta, for 
interment in the family plot by 
Day’s Funeral Service LW. 68
Funeral Homes
Tbe Interior's Finest Mortoary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.'




NA Productions Sunday, Oct. 26, 




COMING SOON — THE BEST 
Toy Show ever in Kelowna. 
Treadgold Sporting Goods.
68, 70, 72, 74. 76. 78
FIREMEN’S BALL NOVEMBER 
10, Support your volunteer bri­
gade. 72
TEEN-AGE SQUARE DANCING 
—If there are sufficient teen­
agers interested, Les Boyer wiU 
hold square-dance classes for 
young people 16 to 20 years of 
age, on Thursday evenings, in 
Kelowna.
If you are in this age-group and 
interested in learning to square- 
dance, just phone No. 7300.
69
ORDER YOUR HOME MADE 
Christmas Puddings early — by 
phoning 7690. Evening Branch 
W.A. St. Michael and All Angels.
71
ST. DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Ladies GuUd Annual Bazaar 
with Home Baking oh Wednes­
day, October 29th, at 2 p.m, in 
Women’s Institute Hall. 72
O.O.R.P. RUMMAGE SALE AT 
the Elks Home, Leon Ave., 2 
p.m., Oct. 25. _____ 69
By LAURA WHEELER
Ho-hum—sleepy boy! Just 
the right doll for a sleepy child 
to cuddle. He’s a sock doll and 
has a sister in this pattern. And 
she’s wide-awake!
Pattern 896: Directions, pat­
tern for two dolls, pajamas. 
One or pair will delight a child.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
D a i l y  Ck)urier, Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto. 
Ont. Print plainly PA'TTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT. 
has lovely designs to order; 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to 
make a little girl happy—a 
cut-out doll, clothes to color. 
Send 25 cents for this book.
i f
MOTELS FOR SALE
We have several priced from $42,500.00 to $110,000.00. If you 
are in the market why not sec if we can't work out satisfactory 
terms.
Also five modem cabins, attractive home, and smart service 
station for $48,000.00.
Also motel with store and service station and again on 97 
HiWay.
Let’s discuss them with you at your convenience.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard A.ve. Phone 3227
Property For Sale
TWO FAMILY HOMES
New 3 bedroom home in North 
end of City, modern cloctric 
kitchen, large livingroom with 
wall-to-wall carpet. Part base­
ment has automatic natural 
gas furnace and cooler. Full 
price $10,500.00 with as low as 






Look slim and poised in this 
smart fall dress that’s cleverly 
designed to make you look taller 
and slimmer. Curving collar is 
V-shaped for flattery, softly 
punctuated , by a self-fabric 
bow.
Printed Pattern 9018: Half 
Sizes 14%, 16%, 18%. 20%, 22%, 
24%. Su e 16% takes 3% yards 
35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each 
pattern part. Easier, accurate.
Sehd FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 - 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 




LOST BETWEEN WILLOW INN 
and City Hall, small change 




Cliff Sliisar,' 729 Glenwood, New 
phone: 7163. Formerly 1755
Richter. . 9 3
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power ' mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th„ Sat-tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
4 bedroom older home in very 
good condition, large living- 
room, diningroom and kitchen, 
220 wiring, double plumbing, 
full basement has laundry tubs 
and coal and wood furnace. 
This property is very close in 
and is ideal for a revenue 
home. ’The full price is $11,- 
000.00 with a low down pay­
ment. Try your offer on this 
one.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2846




MONEY — MONEY — MONEY 
To buy build, or improve, see 
us first for quick results. 
REEKIE INSURANCE 
AGENCIES 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
tf
Cars And Trucks
T O D A Y 'S  STO C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of tbe Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)







Industrials 540.40 — .91
Rails 145.37 — .22
Utilities 82.03 ~  .04
Toronto
Industrials 497.87 — .61
Golds 83.08 +  .18
Base Metals 180.04 — .45
Oils 140.13 — .90
MINES
Cons. Denison 12V« 12%
Gunnar 16% 16%
Hudson Bay 59% 60
Noranda 54 54%
Motels ~  Hotels
1955 LIGHT BLUE CONSUL 
Sedan — With matching leather 
interior, in top shape. Only 
$400.00 down. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd̂ ____________  M
1951 MERCURY 2-D(X)R Sedan 
—Down payment $300, balance 
monthly. Apply Thacker Drive, 
RR 1, Westbank. 73
THREE ROOM CO^TTAGES 
air conditioned heating, fully fur­
nished. Also single cabins with 
car ports. Winter rates. Rainbow 
Auto Court — 1810 Vernon Rd.
69
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units — By week or month at 
winter rates. Peace, River Mote), 
Vernon Road, phone 2996. 74
1953 TWO-TONE AUSTIN SEDAN 
— With radio, turn signals and 
leather upholstery. Only $280.00 
down. Mervyn Motors Ltd. 68
1950 MERCURY — Customized 
body and motor. Phone 7107 
after 6 p.m. 68
Building Materials
ARE YOU WASTING 
HEATING DOLLARS
1954 AUSTIN CONVER-HBLE — 
With red leather upholstery, in 
very good condition. Full price 
$795.00. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
68
BARGAINS!!
4 rooms. West side, $1,000 down. 
Modem, near beach. Immediate 
possession.
5 rooms, close in, $2,000 down. 
Modern and newly decorated.
6 rooms, new. Full high cement 
basement, you finish it, $3,000 
down. Two extra lots can be pur­
chased at $1,000 each.
FOR RENT—3 bedroom modern 
stucco home, close in. $65 per 
months. Immediate possession.
For these and other good buys, 
call Mrs. Baker evenings 4977
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY 
LTD.
543 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone 3146
68
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
NOVEMBER 1st — Two room 
furnished front suite, main floor. 
CaU 1660 Ethel or'Phone 3670.
70
4 BEDROOM STUCCO SEMI- 
bungalow. large matching garage, 
220 v4ring,,corner,lot,/alt fenced. 
Phone 7386. 86
NEW MODERN BASEMENT 
Suite with bath and private en­
trance. Phone 4684. 657 Fran­
cis Ave. 69
BEST PARTY OF THE YEAR — 
FIREMEIN’S BALL, November 
10. 72
YOUNG LADY GRADE 13 Stu­
dent requires, accommodation in 
Kelowna, Monday to Friday near 




desires part time babysitting in 
evening, j Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
Business Personal




Complete Oil Burner Service
84
DECORATING nrid PAINTING
Complete home or office service 
Interior or exterior, by master 
painter and decorator. Free esti­
mates and decorating advice. 
WiU take contract or hire out. 
No job too large or too small. 
Completely reliable and satis 
faction guaranteed. Phono 8975.
70
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
_ . . „ Yank Service.Interior Septic 
Phone 2674. tf
EXPERIENCED COST account­
ant, familiar with payroll, finan­
cial statements, able to type. 
Available immediately. Write Box
THREE ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath. Private entrance, stove 
supplied. Apply Reliable Motors 
and Tires or phone 2419. tf
LARGE FAMILY HOME. FIVE 
bedrooms. Priced low and low 
down payment. Phone 4017. 72
1952 MERCURY CONVER’nBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job, g o ^  upholstery. Clean-inter­
ior, automatic transmission and 
power windows. Priced to sell — 
$350.00 down. Phone 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
equipped truck. Phone— 
SIMPSON’S MILL OFFICE
3411
for price and details.
1951 LIGHT BLUE METEOR 
Sedan—With custom radio, over­
drive, turn signals, and back-up 
lights. A premium car for the 
year. Full price $695.00. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 68
Auto Financing
CAB BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car 
—see us about our low cost fi­




















Ind. Acc. Corpn. 37%
Inter. Nickel 88%




Ok. Hel. Pfcl. 11
Ok. Phone 10%
Powell River 38%
A. V. Roc 12%










Home Oil “A" 19%









North Ont. Gas IS

























































PIONEER »RA" CHAIN SAWS 




GARBAGE BURNER — practi­
cally new. Phone 7329. 72
GIRL’S WHITE F I G U R E  
skates, size 2, like new. $5.00 
2277 Richter St. tf
'TWO PIECE GREEN SEC­
TIONAL Chesterfield. One year 






Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.j  ̂ ^  USED BRICKS FOR SALE
BONDS
B.C. Elec. 5%-77 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5%-77
Kelly Doug.








AU Cdn Comp. 7.35
All Cdn Div. 6.17
Cdn Invest Fund 9.04
Divers “B” 3.70
Grouped Income 3.84
Gr. Inc. Accum 3.84
Investors’ Mut. 10.88
Trans-Canada "B” 28.70 —
Two Men Hurt 
As Truck Rolls 
At Peachland
PEACHLAND—’Two men wer* 
Injured—one of them seriously— 
when a light delivery truck failed 
to negotiate the curve at Pin­
cushion bay, leading into Peach- 
land, Wednesday, and rolled over. 
The mishap occurred shortly’ be­
fore 6 p.m., causing fairly heavy 
damage to the truck.
The more seriously injured is 
the driver, who is reported to be 
George Perepolkin of Shoreacres, 
B.C. He was reported to have 
been catapulted from the truck, 
landing on the hard surface. 'The 
injured pair were taken to the 
Kelowna hospital by the Kelc'wna 
ambulance.
Hospital officials this morning 
said his condition "appeared to 
be satisfactory.”
Name of the other occupant of 
the truck was not available inl- 
mediately. nor was the nature 
of the Injuries of the two men. 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
at Summerland are handling the 
investigation.
Macs And Dunnies 
Face Some Fight
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) -  The 
eastern Ontario group of the On­
tario Hockey Association’s senior 
A division opens its 1958-59 sea­
son tonight with a five - team 
grouping that includes the world 
champion Whitby Dunlops and 
Belleville McFarlands — Czecho­
slovakia-bound Allan Cup cham­
pions.
Ranged against them over a 
52-game schedule are three con­
tenders for a third straight senior 
A Dominion championship from 
this league.- They are revamped 
Kingston M e r c h a n t s ,  Corn­
wall Chevies and a senior A divi­
sion of the Hull Canadiens. The 
schedule opens tonight with Corn­
wall at Hull.
The McFarlands are jamming 
a regular schedule into an al^ 
brevlated season. before leaving 
for the world tournament at 
Prague next spring.
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346. tf
Board and Room
448 Daily Courier. 69
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
ROOM AND BOARD OR SLEEP- 
ing room in private home 15 min­
utes walk from town. Phone 4168.
69
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom. diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C 
52, 53, 54, 64, 65,
Fuel And Wood
jlc each; Apply Canadian Can­
adian Canneries Limited, Kel­
owna. Phone 3152. 68
KENMOHE PORTABLE AUTO- 
S. M. SIM']reON. LTD.. .can now |MAT1C elettri^^ heater,^ as new.
supply sawdust fuel to a lim it^  Price $40.00. Phone 2413. 
number of new customers, hav­
ing furnace burners. Call Simp- A r t ir lo c  W a n t o f l
son’s Fuel Office 3411 for partt- M iT ItlB S  V ia l l lv l l
culars. 67, 68, 69, 71, 72, 83
53
DISCUSS MARRIAGE 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — A Jan- 
uary marriage Is in the discus­
sion stage between singer Anna 
Maria Alberghetti and composer- 
HARRISBURG (AP) — West i her es-
Germany Wednesday night won seven months,
the Prix de Nations Cup, pres- Italian-lx)rn soprano said so
g o ^ ^ ^ o n ? ^ 2 8 S ^  3045.^^™  16”, 2 ft. and 4 ft. $14.00 cord, 5--------- -̂----------------------- ---------
deUyered. Will cut any length. SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
Phone 4344, 771lots; also auto body tin. Com-
DRY FIR SLABS • AND BUSH- & Metals, 2561 Wfl-
WOOD — Immediate delivery.
Phone 6821. 7 4 | couver, B.C. U
Business Opportunities
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable, 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone Replies treated confidentially. 
6256. tf 68
MONEY TO INVEST IN LOCAL 
business. Write giving particu­
lars to Box 452, Daily Courier.
Gardening and Nursery I The Daily Courier
MANURE FOR SALE — Mrs. 
R. L. Orge, RR No. 3, Armstrong, 
B.C. Phone 4696, 681
MANURE — WELL ROTTED,
RATES
Standard Type 
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
tige trophy of the 13th Pennsyl­
vania National Horse Show.
The Olympic champions won 
both events on the day’s program 
making up the cup competition to 
move far out in front for the 
trophy in the international jump­
ing competition.
The team standings with live 
events remaining, reads: West 
Germany 67 points, Mexico 33, 
Canada 30, the United States 29 
and Cuba 6
three years old. $5.00 ton deUvei^n ______
CATERER FOR COFFEE 6H0P 
required for Kelowna Curling 
Rink. Nov. 8 to March 30. Phone 
W. Hobbs, 7845 or Gerry Lipsett, 
2232. 70
For Rent
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from mnin 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
NEWLY DECORATED 2 ROOM 
suite — Private bath, furnished 
or unfurnihsed. A^uhs only or 
business girls. Phone 2234. tf
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE ^  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. t!
1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, downtown, with wnll to 
wall carpet. Modern block, 
adults, Apply 1441 Richter St. or 
phone 2807, tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All typo of cement 
work, Phone ‘2028. __tf
Public Stenograpuer
YVONNE F. IRISH
Office: Rm. 2, Capitol News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours: 9-S p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bus. 2347 Res. 7924 
M.\Thur., Fri., If.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUlC 
\ NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
\ Bernard A vo., M-’TH-tl
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kcl 
owns. B.C. Exterior and Interior, 
painting, psper hanging. Mjone 
your wqulremepU now, 3578;
M. Thl II
SINGER & SNOW mi^ EXCA  ̂
VATING tT P . for ditches,, pipe­
lines. septic tanks. Phone 2834.
^ M. Th, U
‘ J ^ D
jm rW ap iron, Steel, brass 
p ^ / le a d ,  etc. Honest grading, 
jn^mpt payment made. AUas 
I tw  and Metals Ltd., IM 
Sl,V‘ Vancouver, B.<C. Phone
Mljlbtal M-TH-tf
jUNiS'S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
pileas. Knives and scissors 
shamened 20c; also hand;,laws. 
2St Mon Avw. . , Th-U
LAKESHORE COTTAGE TO 
RENT. Cottage on Lake-shore at 
Okanogan Mission to rent to 

























12. Interjection 16. Wager
14. River « 17. Conflict
(Eng.) 18. Moslem
15. Tries anew title
16. Vegetables
17. Salary
13. Merit (obs.)33. Take
ns one’s, 
own
Box 453,' Dally Courier.
68
BRIGHT ROOM -  WELL fur- 
nishc<l. Suitable for working per­
son. Kitchen faciUtic.s, Phono 
3097. 68
OFFICE FOR RENT -  LOIS OF 
light, hoated, and parking apace. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phono 2414.
■ «
WO UPSTAIRS SUITES-Thrcc 
jnd four rooms, private bath and 
entrance. Stove! supplied, close in. 
•’bone 3821. r tf
ROOM FOR RENT -  Suitable 
for girl or lady. 1067 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 4697, If
RIFLES FOR RENT 

























































[a n n n n  ainw H a  
a a a  n n s  e s h  
fflriuaa
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HES ara;a arnra 
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AH the (ronvenicncca of a private 
borne, Three heijlrooms. roomy 
living room, kttpcn. 220 wlringi 
separate basement. Separate gas 
heat and hot water tank. On quiet 

















6 consecutive insertions 




Corporation of the Municipality 
of Peachland 
"MUNICIPAL ACT".
To the Electors: Please be ad- M ®°"®®®“J‘vo
shall ^®. or m ore___ ________ .95 inchember, 1958, at 10 a.m. in the
Municipal Hall for the purpose of Claoslfled Cards
correcting and revising the 1 count fines dally >.$ 9.00 month 
voter.s list and hearing all com- Dally for 6 months -  8.M monvn 
pjjjjntg (Each Additional lino - 2.00 month
Copies'of the voters list arc to P "o inch dally 17.60 month 
bo found in the Peachland Muni-1 *ooh 
ctpal Office, Peachland Post 
Office, and the Trepanler Post 
OMice between this date nnd|
November 3rd, 1958,
Dated at Peachland, B.C.











DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE -  Here’s bow to work lit
A X V D L B A A X R  
Is L O N  G F E L L OW
Oqo letter simply stands tor anotlicr. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc Single leUdra, ap<Mtrophea, 
the length and formation of the words nro all hlnUiVEacb,day the 
coda letters aro different , \  '
A CRVtOGRAil OUOTA’riON A  '
Q ZJW  Z C P P V X R 8 SK F J O P  QF  W B T ,
BV T Q F C  P D I I J S  Z C P P V X I I S W P E E  
Z J W T J Q K - T C Q F  II J W..
Yesterday’s LVyptoquotc! ALI, OTHER KNOWLEDGE IS HURT- 









W e s t G e rm an y  
W in s  N ag  S h o w
NEW ARK
WALDSHUT, Germany (Reu­
ters)—-A religious sect, preaching 
the approaching end of the world, 
planned to build a new Noah’s 
ark with a place reserved for the 
pope, a court was told today. 
The president of the sect, Josef 
Hassler, a 35 - year - old Swiss 
washing machine salesman, was 
acquitted on charges of defraud­
ing “ believers.”
Wednesday.
~  BLACKBIRD RAIDS
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP) — Sand­
wich Township officials received 
request from farmers living on 
the east side of Huron Line for 
permission to shoot . blackbirds 
that have damaged their crops.
H y d ro  C ham pions  
H a lte d  B y W in d
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP)-The 
start of the third annual Sahara 
CuD hydroplane races-which dC' 
cides the United States hydro 
plane chamolonshlp — was post 
boned Wednesday when wind 
blew the markers out of place 
Lake Mead.
At least four heats will have 
be run today before the 30-mile 
final event, '
Twelve boats qualified for the 
heats. A 13th, Fascination owned 
by Seattle’s Bob Gilliam, was 
still to qualify because she scored 
no points in previous competl 
lion.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Scaled tendera will bo received nt 
the office of the Chief Engineer,
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company, Limited, Cedar Ave-ljaken by our photographer. It Is 
nuc. Trail, British Columbia until easy to got souvenir photos of the 
but not later tfinp 2 p.m. October timo you were In'the news, Send 
24, 1058 for the following work; thorn to your friends or put them 
. .  .. in your album.
Construction o f concrete footings ;
for structural steel towers and Largo Glos.sy 6% x 8% 
equipment foundations; erection Only SI 00
of chain-link fencing; control 
building complete with potable NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
water supply and drainage, all I Order at tho Business Offlco 
as per plons and specifications 
for the F. A. Lee Terminal Sta' 
tlon near Rutland, British; Colum 
bln.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Frank Boucher s i g n e d  with 
Vancouver Maroons of the Pnei' 
fie Const Hockey Lenguc 30 years 
ago today. He went to New York 
Rangers, National Hockey League 
entry, in 1920, and teamed with 
the famous Cook brothers, Bun 
and Bill, on one of the great for 
ward fines in hockey history, 
Frank was a seven-timo winner 
of the Lady Byng trophy for tho 
NHL’s most gentlemanly player,
CLARE JEWEL 
Deluxe
G A S R A N G E
Completely Installed 
to existing housepiping
$ 3 4 9 - 0 0
Features!
•  Natural or Propane Gas
•  Centre Simmer 4 Speed 
Top Burners
•  Thermo-eye Top Burner
•  Automatio Timed Oven 
with ^00% Shut Off
•  Oven Sentinel (rings bell 
when food Is cooked)
•  Super Poreelain Enamel 
Throughout
a Adjustable Lower Broiler
a Removable Side Oven 
Racka for Easy Cleaning
a And many more wonder- 
ful features
T . J . F A H L M A N
INSTALLATIONS 
1500 WATER ST. 
PHONE 2031
Copies of piano nnd specifications 
may be obtained from the Com­
pany offices nt Kelowna, Pentic­
ton or Trail, British Columbia 
upon tho deposR of ten dollara 
($10.00) for each set. Unauce'eri  ̂
ful bidders will be refunded tho 
full amount for tho return of 
these documents in good condi­
tion within ten days of the open­
ing of ̂ bids. \
A guarantee bond will be requlr 
cd with'each bid in an amount 
not less than 5 percent of the 
gross sum bid.
Work must be coihplcUKl ori or 
before December 20, 1958.
Tim right is reserved to rojoct 
any or all bids.




Police —  









It (anabla to contact a doctor 
Dial 8723
DRUG STORES OPEN 
' Bundaya, llolldaya and 
Widnradaya 
I p.m. to 6i80 pia.
08O Y00S c u sto m s  HOCRS 
Canadian and American 
I Cuitoras
84'hour oervUMk
SCHO O L D IS TR IC T  N o . 2 3
(KELOWNA)
Take noUco that the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 







Place of Meeting Date (1058)
School Friday, Oct, 24
Scliool Monday, Oct. 27
School , Tuoisdny, Oct. 28
School Wedneiiday, Oct. 29
Lokeview and Bear Creek Lake view,. School Monday, Nov. 3 .
WcKxfiuwn and , i '
Five Brldgci naVmcr Ave.
I School Tuesday, Nov. I
Benvoulln School Wednesday, Nov, 5
Okanogan Mission School Thursdoy, Nov. 6
All Alecfings Vl|ill C^ommenee at 8  o*cl(H:k p,m«
F, Macklln, Secretary-Treasurer,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 














Tliums.. OCT. 23. lISS TOE DAILY COUBIEB 11
jrcvMurji^
— ON THE HOME OeoUAiDS —
lO-M
HEALTH COLUMN
Food Facts For Those 
Pregnant Or Nursing
By Herman N. Bondescn, M.D. i physician concerning the most
. 4 ~  4U«. i suitable treatment in your case.Does an expectant mother
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
really have to “eat (or two?"
It’s surprising how m a n y  
mothers-to-be convince them­
selves and their husbands of 
this. In most cases, however, it 
is simply an excuse—often an 
unconscious one—for overeating. 
NOT NEEDED
A craving for certain foods 
does not necessarily mean that 
your body needs them.
Generally, no special diet Is 
required during pregnancy. If 
you ordinarily eat properly bal­
anced portions of nutritious and 
easily digestible food, you prob­
ably don’t have to change your 
diet simply because you become 
pregnant.
No additional food will be 
needed during the first six mon-
basis.
Just remember—the average I 
nursing mother needs both a gen­
erous and a varied diet that is 
high in protein. And she can get! 
a goodly supply of it by eating | 
raw vegetables and fruits. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
L.H.M. I have had shingles fori 
over seven weeks. The scabs dis-| 
appeared but the soreness still | 
remains.
Is there anything that will re-j 
lleve this pain?
A. Frequently there is neuralgic I 
pain for a long time following an 
attack of shingles in the area 
which was affected by the dis­
order. In such cases, treatment 




Vt50 V̂ 'ERE-WJX SCJN-tAROUNO 
HERE VOUte kNCJWN AS THE 
*Ek3Kr-PAU.KlC>̂ -
I  NEED ir e
BREAK, HARK»t
r x :
Tk iPOSAOHS of Chakai.tndia 
steal onlv beds-and are
FORBIDDEN TD TAKE O NE  
ONieSS ITS OWNER ts  
SLEEPING ON r r /
FMTIOHO ^
WtRC WORM BY KING PHIUPBTOf FRAHCE 
• W m im X IT H  CRIME FOP A tW
S u i j e c r  TO OWN f o o t w e a r  
LONGER THAN HIS
BGoeath this tree 
lie singers three 
One tenor and two bases 
Now thcyre gone its lO-i 
If three will take their places fi i~i---“
gpitAPH A9iiden,weue»
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER





# 8 ( 2  
VAKQ 
♦  KQJ4  
4)753
WKSX EAST
A J 10 9 7 
VJ 8 5  P 10 862
4 8 8 5 3  4A 107
♦  J108B* ^94
SOUTH 
4A Q 653 
• 4 7 4 8  
4  6 2 
*AKQ
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  Pass 2 4  p t - '
3 4  Pass 4 /
Opening lead—jack of clubs.
North could have bid his hand 




VICTORIA (CPV — The only 
bright .spot in British Columbia’s 
disnstrou.s fire .sen.son this year 
Is the benefit which will accrue 
to B.C. game, especially deer and 
blue grouse, provincial parks bio­
logist R. Y. Edwards said Tues 
day.
"We don’t say burn the country 
for the game, but it is a bright 
spot in an otherwise black pie 
ture," he said,
Mr. Edwards said the new, suc­
culent growth .such ns hiicklc- 
bcrrlcs, sninl and \villow.s that 
will spring up on the burned-over 
land will provide plenty of feed 
for game animals.
"Deer and blue grnu.se and 
sonic Ollier game animals and 
birds are never very abundant 
In den.s« forest, but remove the 
forest and they Incfense like com­
pound Interest," he said,
Thl.s year *1,100 (ires in H.C. 
cost $4,500,000 In fighting co.sts 
and many times that amount in 
io.st timber, but the tliousnmls of 
burned mens have made places 
where the sunlight, air and mois­
ture can roach; places where 
many now plants will grow.
contract—three notrump.
It was evident this was a game­
going hand after South opened 
the bidding. With better than an 
opening bid of his own facing an 
opening bid, the problem was to 
reach the game contract that 
would have the greatest chance 
to succeed.
With, fla^ distcibution, and, na 
ruffing ^w er at all, North should 
have tried to reach the nine- 
trick notrump game rather than 
the ten-trick spade game.
Having bid two diamonds, he 
should have bid three hearts to 
test notrump possibilities.
In the actual case, this would 
have brought a three notrump 
bid by South, which North could 
readily pass.
Although the bidding of three- 
card suits is generally frowned 
upon, it is not taboo when a 
worthwhile purpose can be serv­
ed. Had South’s next bid turned 
out to be a raise to four hearts, 
or a preference to four diam­
onds, there would still be room to 
retreat to four spades.
The play at four spades in­
volved a safety play in the trump 
suit. If declarer had won the 
club lead and entered dummy 
with a heart to take a spade 
finesse, he would have been de­
feated.
West's lone king would have 
taken the queen and East’:̂  two 
trump tricks, together with the 
diamond ace, would have brought 
a one-trick set.
But the correct play paid off 
in thi.s case. South won the club, 
led the ace of spades, caught the 
king, and then lost only two 
spade.s and a diamond to make 
the contract.
Declarer recognized no harm 
could come from leading the ace 
of spades first. He was bound to 
lose at least one trump trick rc- 
gardles.s of how the spades were 
divided.
There was not much point to a 
spade fine.sso since,, if East had 
the king, it could be dealt with 
effectively by later lending a 
spade from dummy towards tlie 
queen.
But the ace of spades play had 
tlu> practical advantage of guard­
ing against a singleton king m 
West’s hand.
ths of pregnancy at least. During 
the last three months, you may 
have to increase your allowance 
of vitamins, minerals and pro­
tein foods, particularly milk, 
PROPER DAILY DIET 
The daily diet during pregn­
ancy in most cases should in­
clude:
Four glasses (one quart) of 
milk.
Two servings of meat, poultry, 
fish or cheese.
One egg.
Three servings of fruit and 
three servings of vegetables.
Four servings of cereals, bread, 
potatoes, corn, beans or dried 
peas.
SUPPLEMENTARY AIDS
I’ve always advised supple­
mental vitamins and minerals 
for just about everybody, and, 
of course, this is especially ad­
visable during pregnancy. Since 
most obstetricians recommend 
vitamin and mineral tablets, cai> 
sules or solutions for their pati-j 
ents, this probably presents no 
great problem.
Now I know that many of you 
"omen firmly believe that cer­
tain foods—raw foods for ex­
am ple-arc harmful if eaten by 
a nursing mother.
Only rarely does a specific food 
in the mother’s diet disturb the 
breast-fed infant. Naturally, 
there are individual cases where 
this does occur, but you can’t 
ban any foods by a general rule. 
Each case is a different one. 
FOOLISH IDEA 
Nor is it true that certain 
foods eaten during pregnancy 
will mark the baby. This old 
wives’ tale still persists despite 
the fact that it has no scientific 
You should consult with your
MONTY SAYS -
Tn his book, now being pub­
lished serially in a U.S. maga­
zine, Field Marshal Viscount 
Montgomery claims the war 
could have been ended in 1944 
if Gen. Eisenhower had follow­
ed his plan of campaign in 
Europe. Montgomery, above, 
says the Germans were dis­
organized so that a strong at­
tack, on one section would have 
ended the war and resulted in 
the capture of Berlin before the 




OWEN SOUND. Ont. (CP)—A 
federal veterinarian says a ra­
bies epidemic which has been 
killing livestock and menacing 
children is "worsening every 
day.” He gave figures which indi­
cate there may be as many as 
50,000 rabid foxes in the area.
Dr. T. J. Cornish told Grey 
County council Tuesday night 
rabid foxes are beginning to raid 
built-up areas and “will be seen 
on the streets of Owen Sound 
soon’ if drastic action isn’t 
taken.
Dr. Cornish said there prob­
ably is an average of 50 to 100 
foxes a square mile in the county. 
’There may be as many as 500 
foxes in some districts. Four of 
every 10 of them could be rabid, 
Dr. Cornish said.
MORE POWER
IPSWICH, England (CP)-Dy  
the end of 1961 tho eastern elec­
tricity board hopes to be supply­
ing electricity to 00 per cent of 
tho forms and nirnl promises In 
the nren. A total of 12,491 farms 
and nearly 1,400 vlllnRc.s hove 








Ah unforeseen situation may 
upset sopie business plans now, 
but don’t let this upset you.
Rather, make the iKsst of things 
and, , above nil, don’t let difini>- 
polntment cause you to Iw Irri­
table with others — • e.i:\eelnlly 
l )i ' • * could pi'ovci helpful in
the hiture. ,
ru n  ’; ■; ihuthday
If tonu rrow It. your birthday, 
your hucscopp ln^Uer.to.i,a pros- 
pemts year,  in loth business 
and jH'r.'Hinnb affairs—AhTEU 
the end of Novemlwtr, Take ttd- 
vnnlnge of every opiwrtunlty to 
fvirthbr Job goals during Dcreiti- 
ber sliH’o gikxl planning and 
effective acUtm will materially . , ,
affect gains Uiroughoul 1959, AI dowed with enormous will iwwcr
sharp uptrend'in financial mat­
ters Is also "In the strtrs 
this i)crlod, but do 
benefits by extravagance 
speeulntloh. ■
OrlglnnUty and self-expression 
will bo stimulated during the 
first six months of 1059, which 
thoivid prove a grctit spur to 
Ihoro In creative work; also 
tho.u! engaged in Inventive pur- 
riill.s,' Lqol! for nn opportunity to 
travel between May and Sei>- 
teipbcr' nnd, at the same time, 
go out of your vvay to eiicouragc 
now friendships and business 
conlact.s. Tlioy eould prove high­
ly vuUmblc in tho future.
A, child borh on this day will 
l>e c dJeim'ly u'jg.iiShlve and ep
a
1*1' \  'I
SUPPOSE YOB PO 
A LITTLE TKUSRW, 
M15SMAHAL1,
AND TELL ME 
YOUR PLAHS^
'WUl,OMETHmQ'S CERTAIN.
; VfE CAN'T STAY HERE...UKUSS 
we WANT ID  EE PICKEP UP j  
BY THE POLICE
FURWIRMORE, WE KNOW TOO MUCH. 
WE ASSASSINS YWO GOT TURKEY WILL 
BE AFTER US. COME, I  HAVE 
A CAR OUTStPE.
you* WlSHNBSSy 
WUE.'U I  ARRIVED 
ON >O0R PLANET 
■ I  ALONE"
fT alone! MAP A SO SOONT-Od,VTl8,  ̂YOU EWO TUB None* 
HAS TO M roSTEO DC 





BLONOlE, M V  
FOUNTAIN  
IS  N O T IN  
T H E  D E S K  
LIKE YOU 
S A ID ,
ViHAT W IL L  
YOU G IVE  
IF  1 F IN D  
IT  IN  
DESK?
mI LLBUY YCXJ 





OKAY -H ER ES TH E  PEN- 
’ NOW, HOW  A BO UT M y  
" M IN K  COAT?
GRANDMA,yOUf? 
FIRST-AID KIT HAS 
NOTHIN’ IN IT 
BUT COOKIES,
Y E A H , I  S O R T A R A N  
O U T O 'U N I M E N T  
A N ’ M E D IC IN E S . .^
I PINO IN TH’ SMALL-FRY
CROWD.... /------ nnirr
. . .A F B V C C 3 0 K IE S  S P E E D  
R E C O V E R Y  Q U IC K E R , 
T H A N  B A N D A G E S .'/
Support for Montgomery’s 
contention that the Nazi armies 
would have been defeated by a 
strong attack on one point 
comes from former Nazi Gen­
eral Guenther Blumentritt. He 
says the German staff was sur­
prised when the allies stopped 
advancing. ___
<?,
I  SURE UKE 
HOT PEPPERS 
IN MUH STEWi
DbtribuUd ly King Featsm SyiMUeato, ©ini Walt Disney nodaeUent World KighLa JUs«rr*d C
HE SAYS rr'S FOR PLITTINS 








?WW/HELpA POYf IT'S GAFFV HUNTER, THE CIRCUS SWORP SWALLOWER 














\  GUNS, BOMBS ARE DAILY FARE
British 8oldlcr.s Mop) keep n 
Wary eye on . n hat tnnt covers 
nn uncxplodcd bomb In a street 
, of Nicosia, Cyprus, Later dlii- 
mantted, iho l»omb Is believed 
to Ik: the work of G. ock C‘ ))rlot 
terrorists. A similar device 
hndt exploded in the orca. At
l)Oltom, the wife of n British 
serviceman shops In Nicosia 
uri'ler the watchful ga/.e of n 
military escort. It wii.-. during 
a sboonlng tour that the wife of 




He's S till Right
FOBT JACKSON, 8.C, (AP) 
[An army sergeant convicted
think I was right. Kveiy on« of sergeant 1st class and forfeiture
1 -
those trainees who testified was
oil
a prohlemi child,"
Master Sgt. George Bovlo, .lO, 
of Ogdensburg, N.Y., was con­
victed by a general court inarllal 
iKjnrd Tuesday of five o f ,seven 
specific, charges of nsmuilt nndjtWo 
battery ond recruit maltreatment. ' '
He received n relatively light heavy foot 1 lockera o v e r
of 57.5 h month of bia pay for
six months.
Kovio was convicted of having 
a reerult dlpiiecl lu'nd first Into 
a nien.'i hall grease trap, striking 
and kicking other recruits, forcing 
reei'i'lt.i lO'crt c(''!ler bllis
moltrcating rcci-ulta says, ’,’1 stillisciitcncc-rcduclion one grade lolncuoa lor up to m i imnuu,,..
TO BKCOME pniEBT 
6T. lAJUIS (AP) — EkJmund, 
Grlescdiock, son of (ho board 
chairman of the Fnlalnff Dro'^* 
cry C’orjiornUon, plans lo becomo" 
a Homan Catholic priest, Tbo 
year-old former brewery excetP'*' 
tlvo has entered a seminary (ij-- 
Uielr t. L o u i s ,  hts fatlicr. Atvltt’
! iPrICBcdllfcIc, sold. '1',',“'
I' I I
W ORLD BRIEFS APPEAL
MILTON BEILE HURT
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — MUton 
Berle performed on his television 
show Wednesday night despite an 
injury to his left kneecap. Dur­
ing rehearsal Wednesday the co­
median got in the way of a 400- 
pound studio piano as, by prear­
rangement. it collapsed. The 
kneecap was lacerated.
MAXLMUM SENTENCE 
FORT WORTH. Tex. (AP)— 
Alt .n Prichard, 60. was convicted 
Wednesday of sending his 11- 
year-old son out to steal. Prich­
ard, who said he was unem 
ployed, pleaded guilty and w.ns 
given the maximum sentence for 
contributing to the delinquency of 
a minor—six months in jail and
FOREIGN BUYERS AT HOLSTEIN AUQ IO N
The 16th annual all-Canadian 
Holstein sale at Oakville. Ont., 
j-calized a total of $54,050 from 
66 head of cattle. The top price 
was brought by a bull owned
by J. J. E. McCague of Alliston, 
Ont. It was sold to Russell J. 
Litt, 24. of Walkerton, Ont., 
for $2,1()0. Buyers attended the 
sale from as far away as
Mexico and South America. 
Shown are Harry Hays and 
Hugh Colson auctioneering off 
one of the 66 Holsteins,
OPTIMISM EVIDENT
B.C. Employment Situation 
Better During September
The employment situation In 
Jthe Pacific region during the 
month of September showed 
signs of improvement, according 
‘to the monthly summary of em­
ployment conditions, released to­
day by Horace Keetch, regional 
director, Unemployment Insur­
ance Commission, Vancouver.
As at the month end, total 
number of persons registered for 
jobs at NES offices was approx­
imately 5,000 less than the total 
• t  the end of the previous month. 
‘ Latest available fib res show 
533,000 persons had jobs in the 
-Pacific region in the week end­




' Judge Gordon Lindsay In Coun­
ty Court has upheld an appeal by 
'■'Joseph Barbeau, charged with 
’jjftriving without due care and at­
tention as a result of ah accident 
earlier this summer.
The appeal was made by Nor- 
..man D. Mullins, counsel tor Mr.
Barbeau after a conviction on the 
^'charge by Magistrate Donald 
T ^ te , on August 13 in city police 
court. At that time a fine of $50 
and $7 costs were levied.
Mr. Mullins submitted that the 
accident could possibly have 
been caused by the breaking of 
a tie-rod connection on Mr. Bar- 
beau's vehicle.
E. C. Weddell, Q.C., argued 
that as the auto had travelled 
such a distance after apparently 
going out of control, there could 
be no doubt that the driver had 
been negligent.
In handing down the decision 
to quash the conviction. Judge 
Lindsay reminded Mr, Weddell 
that the burden of proof of negli­
gence was on the crown, and a 
reasonable doubt existed.
"This man's guilt was for you 
to prove," he said, “ and not for 




Constructive criticism by visit­
ing district governor, C. J. Mc- 
Ncely Jr., Vancouver, was ■ re­
ceived by all participating Kel­
owna Toastmasters at Monday's 
dinner meeting.
Mr, McNeely expressed his 
pleasure at being present and 
was greeted with one of the Inrg- 
est attendances to date.
Best speaker cup, ' awarded 
weekly, was won by club presi­
dent Don MacQilUvray, Other 
flvc-minuto speakers were Bob 
Taylor and Arnlo Tcasdale.
Among the guests and mem- 
bers-to-be was Fred Hentlcy, 
manager, Kelowna Board of 
Trade; also George Carrothers, 
Frank Hpskins, Ibm  Capozzi, ond 
Gordon Lamberton.
Peter Borclay was Tnnstmns 
ter for the formal port of tho 
evening, while Mr. Neely offici­
ated os general evoluator. Toast­
masters meet each Monday night 
at 6:30 in tho Royal Anne Hotel. 
, New members are welcome. 
At least eight more are requir­
ed to fill the roster.
Mr. Keetch attributed the pre­
sent more buoyant employment 
situation mainly to the increas 
ing economic recovery from the 
effects of the recent industrial 
disputes and to resumption of 
logging operations following re­
moval of the fire hazard restric­
tions.
SOME RECOVERY
In the logging industry, both 
in the fields of logging and man- 
facturing of finished lumber, 
there is evidence of a consider­
able amount of recovery, and em­
ployment levels have risen.
Optimism is also evident In 
the construction industry, with an 
increasing number of workers re­
turning to building projects fol­
lowing settlement of the recent 
labor-management disputes.
An encouraging note is also 
sounded in the manufacturing 
field, particularly in the auxili­
ary industries. Heavy steel fab­
ricating shops report they will 
be able to retain their present 
staffs for the balance of the 
year.
On the other hand, agricultural 
and fishing activities are gra­
dually entering the usual winter 
dormant stage, and employment 
levels in the mining industry are 
also approachinjg the seasonal 
minimum. ,
Bennett Says 
O ttaw a, U .1  
Delay Power
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett of British Columbia has 
accused Ottawa and Washington 
of "just delaying” in negotiations 
on development of the Columbia 
River in B.C.
He told a press conference 
that the United States and Can­
ada should be negotiating at gov­
ernment level.
"The former (Liberal) minis­
ter, Hon. Jean Lesage, was doing 
that,” the premier said. "But 
now the subject is back before 
the International Joint Commis­
sion.
In our opinion the negotia­
tions have to be at a high level 
to break through the red tape. 
We are pressing for action.”
Mr. Bennett said there is no 
reason why negotiations can't go 
on before all engineering data Is 
obtained on the river.
“It’s all in the percentages 
anyway. An agreement would 
set the basis, and the final engi­
neering details, the final detail.”
But, he added, whatever agree­
ment on division of power from 
Columbia development w a s
a $500 line.
FORD ANNIVERSARY
MAHWAH, N. J. (AP) — The 
50th anniversary of Ford Motor 
Company’s model T was com 
memorated today. Highlight of 
the observance was the produc­
tion of a 1909 model on the assem­
bly lines of the Ford division’s 
assembly plant here.
LEAFS TO DEATH
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
San Francisco housewife, mother 
of two children, Wednesday be­
came the 182nd person known to 
have leaped to death from the 
Golden Gate Bridge. Mrs. Bar­
bara May Wase-Miller, 33, drove 
her car to the middle of the 
bridge, parked it and disappeared 
over a railing.
, INVITED TO RUSSIA
NEW YORK (AP)—Edward B. 
Stone, architect who designed the 
U.S. pavilion at the Brussels 
world fair, said Wednesday he 
nas accepted an official invita­
tion to visit Russia. He said the 
cultural m i n i s t r y  in Moscow 
asked him to make a survey of 
modern Soviet architecture in 
several Russian cities.
SEIZE BANKS
JAKARTA. Indonesia (Reuters) 
Indonesia t^ a y  seized all Na­
tionalist C h i n e s e  banks and 
placed their contents and docu­
ments under government control. 
An army decree said administra­
tion of the banks will be directed 
by an organization controlling 
Dutch banks taken over a year 
ago.
RUSSIAN SALK VACCINE
MOSCOW (AP) — The news­
paper Medical Worker said today 
that Salk-type anti-polio vaccine 
produced in the Soviet Union has 
been given 1,400,000 youngsters 




Illustrated, the Russian-language 
magazine of the U.S. Information 
Agency, went into its third year 
of publication Tuesday. The mag­
azine is sold primarily in Russia.
BALLOON SATELLITE
WASHINGTON (AP) — An In­
flated balloon of aluminum foil 
and plastic film may be the next 
United States satellite to go into 
orbit. Such a sphere is to be in 
eluded in the next army satellite- 
firing attempt. It is to be sent 
aloft in a modified Jupiter-C 
rocket and inflated automatically 
with nitrogen hundreds of miles 
above the earth.




"would have to be satisfied.
KILLS PLAYMATE
PHILADELPHIA (AP)—A 12- 
year-old boy has told police he 
killed his two-year-old girl play­
mate in a fit of rage after she 
struck his injured eye. Olden 
Goldberg was charged with hom­
icide Wednesday night. Police 
said marks on Geraldine Wil­
liams’ body Indicated that Olden 
hit the child, then strangled her.
NEW DIRECTOR
MASSENA, N. Y. (AP)—L. M. 
Hale is the new director of ma­
rine and engineering operations 
for the St. Lawrence Seaway De­
velopment Corporation. He has 
been resident engineer on the 
seaway since construction was 
started in 1954 and succeeds 
Vice-Admiral Herbert H. Mc­
Lean.
DOCTOR JAILED
ALGIERS (AP) — A Moslem 
doctor today was sentenced to 20 
years at forced labor for serving 
with Algerian rebel forces. Dr, 
Mustapha Laliani was medical 
government chief for one of the rebels’ “wil-
' t6l6.<>M IN FORGERIES 
BARIS (Rculcia) ~  Two men 
«pfl a woman were charged with 
forgery today oftcr tho discovery 
that some 3,600 bonds were 
cashed at banka and pthor finan­
cial InaUtuUona for 260.000,000 
franca ($616,000), Charged were 
Georjiea Dubois. 62, a former 
iPnanicler, and his alleged accom 
lillccs. Roger Leclerc. 61. and 
Miss Ghlslaine VUIaret. 29. Two 
printers from title, n o r t h e r n  
»nce, also have been arrested
^ T':'' HED ̂ KORtUIN. FLEES 
IPANMUNJOM. Korea (AP) 
H ie UN contmand announced to­
day a  Communist guard in the 
demUitartzed scone tietween North 
and' Sontit Ktnea kilted his cap. 
tatni and deserted to tho South. 
P ie. Kim ‘Yung Chul, 20, said he 
suggested to his captain that 
both desert but when Iho
ayas,” military districts.
SAINT JOHN, N.B, (CP)—Fire 
Chief H. S. Knight today esti­
mated loss at $100,000 in a fire 
that raced through seven build­
ings in Saint John’s north end 
killing o n e  fireman, injuring 
three and leaving 26 families 
homeless.
The number of persons left 
homeless has been estimated at 
148. An official count was not 
available because of the large 
number of children in many fam 
ilies and their dispersment to 
welfare agencies and relatives’ 
homes for temporary shelter.
The 29-year firefighting career 
of Capt. L. J. Hayward was 
ended four months short of retire­
ment when he was trapped be­
neath a falling wall.
Chief Knight said an official of 
the New Brunswick fire 
shal’s office will be asked to In­
vestigate the cause of the b.a;,o.
About six feet from where Hay­
ward was found, 24-year-old John 
Kyle was almost buried in rub­
ble. He was freed in a hectic 
four-hour battle with chain saws 
and a truck crane.
He was suffering from shock 
and faced possible leg amputa­
tion after being pinned by a 
heavy beam.
(Continued from Page 1)
to overthrow a 1956 board of 
transport commissioners decision 
denying a reduction in rates from 
the Prairies to B.C.
The B.C.-proposed reductions 
would amount to about 60 per 
cent.
B. C. is being opposed before 
the court by the other west­
ern provincial governments, the 
transcontinental railways a n d  
some Prairie grain organizations.
C. W. Brazier of Vancouver, 
B.C. counsel, said that Parlia­
ment’s 1951 freight rate equaliza­
tion statute dictated that the 
rates on grain going to B.C. for 
domestic consumption should be 
levelled off with the much lower 
rates on export grain.
The domestic rate from Cal­
gary to Vancouver is about 2\4 
times that of the export rate. The 
westbound export rates are tied 
to the low statutory Crowsnest 
rates on eastbound export grain. 
JUSTICE REPLIES 
In response to Mr. Brazier’s 
claim that the domestic and ex- 
nort rates should be equalized. 
Mr. Justice I. C. Hand said it 
could be suggested that B. C.’s 
export rates be raised to the do­
mestic level.
Mr. Brazier said no one had 
yet proposed that. Certainly, the 
railways had not.
Mr. Justice C. H. Locke, a pre­
decessor of Mr. Brazier as the 
B. C. government’s freight rate 
law>’er, said that would kill Van­
couver’s export traffic.
’"The railways would be foolish 
to do it.” he added.
When Mr. Brazier noted that 
the domestic rates had soared 
far above the export rates in re­
cent years, Mr. Justice Rand In­
quired:
“But how are you affected by 
the fact that the export rate is 
lower?”
Mr. Brazier said the domestic 
ana exnort rates to the Lakehead 
are the same.
LARGEST PORT 
When he noted that Vancouver 
last year was Canada’s largest 
grain exporting port, Mr. Justice 
Rand observed:
“And you think that traffic was 
promoted for the purpose of low­
ering the rate to local consum­
ers?”
Mr. Brazier said the disparity 
between the two sets of rates is 
too great.
“The fundamental thing,’”Mr. 
Justice Rand said, "is that the 
domestic rate has no commercial 
relationship to the export rate.
"They are not competitive. It 
makes no difference to you what 
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LONDON (AP) — The British 
government is abolishing com­
pulsory arbitration for labor dis­
putes.
Labor Minister Iain Macleod 
announced Wednesday night the 
act setting up industrial tribunals 
with legally-binding powers will 
be brought to an end In six 
months. It became law seven 
years ago.
The only government arbitra­
tion machinery left will be In­
dustrial courts, whose rulings arc 
not binding.
■Ihe Trades Union Congress im­
mediately denounced the new 
move. One union leader said: 
"There will be a strike a day for 
a year.”
Employers have complained 
that compulsory arbitration, al­
though easily enforced against a 





How high is the cost of livw 
ing?
"Too d - - - d high!" says 
Courier staffer Norm Gotro.
He ought to know — Mrs. 
Gotro gave birth to the couple’s > 
eighth child, a girl, at 10 
o’clock this morning in Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Feature of the blessed event 
was its underscoring of Father 
Gotro’s ability to predict bless- ' 
cd events. He has forecast ac­
curately'sex of all their chil­
dren before birth; average 
weight; approximate time of 
birth; costs; color of eyes ana*, 
even selects names wcU in ad­
vance.
This lime he was out on time; 
he wagered the infant would 
arrive about midnight last 
night.
The little one—Mary Eliza­
beth—is the couple’s second 
child to be bom in Kelowna.
A
(Continued From Page 1) 
France admitted the posslbllliv.
Mr. Dean asked why Dr. 
France didn't examine the brain 
of the dead man. Dr. France re­
plied that it wasn’t necessary, as 
the cause of death was obvious 
from exterior manifestations.
The second witness was Dr. 
James Hamilton, an interne at 
the Shaughnessy Military Hospi­
tal. Vancouver, where Bojey was 
operated on for removal of four 
pieces of metal.
Dr. Hamilton testified that he 
could definitely identify t̂ vo of 
the metal segments, as he per­
sonally removed them. The 
metal pieces were entered as ex­
hibits.
He also testified that Bojey ap­
peared "quite rational” during 
his stay at the hospital, but when 
questioned by hospital authori­
ties as to the cause of his in­
juries, "his stock answer was, 
T don’t know’,” the doctor said.
The hearing was adjourned at 
noon and will resume at 2 p.m 
today.
Several crown witnesses are to 
be heard before Magistrate White 
is faced with deciding whether or 
not to commit Bojey for trial.
SLIM THIEF
LONDON (CP)—A thin burglar 
squeezed through a window less 
than 12 inches wide and stole 100 
suits worth £1,000 from a store 










From AAEIKLE'S. . .  o / Course!
for
Car Coats . . .  the popular and practical coat for casual or sports wear . . • 
warm, comfortable and smart looking! TheyTe in plentiful supply at Meiklc’sl
An assortment of makes and types of 
Car Coats
In nil-nylon, wool-and-nylon, and corduroy 
scarlet, blue, grey and green 
Sizes 36 to 46. Priced from .... laJtnJV to
Colors:
13.50  2 5 .0 0
"Hudson's Bay" White Blanket Cloth
r
Car Coats
Complete range of sizes, beautifully styled and tailored.
Mcikle’s price ...................... . 1 9 .9 5
CAR COATS for BOYS
All-Wool Blanket Cloth, with warm Quilted Lining
Colors include: grey, blue, dark grey. Size range is O  S  O  5 0
from 6 to Priced from........................ ................ . j r  '  I  (kor *
Boys* Car Coala In Poplin, reversible nylon and many other fabrics and styles. All warmly 
lined, and savlccable. Variety of colors. Sizes range O l C
..... I t o ' l  O ’ ^ ' ^
from 8 to IR. 
Meikte's prices
DON’T DELAY SHOP TODAY — MEN’S and ftOYS’ WEAR DEPT. 
— MAIN FLOOR, AT\MFTKLE’S
Geo. A. M eikle  Ltd.
BARR & ANDERSON SPECTACULAR GENERAL ELEGRIC




SAVE $ 6 0
Plus the Free Cookware 
on this 30-in. Deluxe
GENERAL ELECTRIC
PUSH BUTTON RANGE
TARGET TIMER MAKES LIFE EASIER 
FOR YOU: Modern as tomorrow, the G-E 
target timer controls the oven and one ap­
pliance outlet. '
MINUTE TIMER: (Incorporated in the tar­
get timer unit) sounds a buzzer at the end 
of any time period up to one hour, 
PUSHBUTTON CONTROLS: a fingertip 
touch on these modern pushbuttons gives 
you one of five exact heats for each Calr^  
surface unit.
MASTER OVEN: exactly right-size oven 
cooks an oven meal for 24.
STORAGE DRAWEE: equipped with n war­
mer clement to keep foods at serving tem­
perature. ^
NO DRIP TOP: Modern, convenient . . .  
prevents spill overs from soiling range 
sides.
Reg. List Price $329 
WHILE THEY LAST
We won’t be undersold! Lowest prices on 
G.E. Small Appliances in British Colum­
bia. We invito your comparison!
G.E. Steam Iron 1 1 a q
Reg. 21.50, Speclol........- ..........  I O.OO
G.E. Kettles i  a  n n
Reg. 14.50. S p ecia l........ ... I v.OO
G.E. MIXER 6 1 L o n
Reg. 24.05. Special ............... 10 . 7 7
G.E. Auto Toaster | n  r A
Reg. 24.95, Special . .  I O.DU
G.E. FRY PAN 1 A OC
Reg. 19.95. Special ................... I 4 . 7 J
G.E. Coffee Maker O A  DC




Some high quality features os tho con­
sole, but in table model cabinet, com- 
I)leto with free l^gsj Start to GE 1Y 
today! '





with the purchase of any range at 
Barr &  Anderson
Free 90 Day Sendee Polloyr 
1 Year Guorantee on Plolure Tube 
Free Trial In YOUR IIOMEI 
Free Legs and Rabbit Earn.
SHOP NOW AT THE BUSINESS THAT QUALITY AND SERVICE BUILT
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior) Lid.
PHONE 3039
